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TO I 
r I 
I nack 
cl aned 
Tue sday , O ct. 9 , 1973 No. 15 
r S~oul b 
It seems that WPI should begin to reconsider its priorities in the 
renovating and building on campus. I am referring to the lack of a student 
bar and the deplorable conditions in the snack bar area . 
Olie Speaks Out On 
WPl appears to be doing much renovating in certain academically 
related areas, and much more is planned. However, in the area of student 
hfe, little is being done. It IS very obvious that a student union has been 
needed for years on campus. In an attempt to provide one, the school 
renovated the first noor of Daniels, buill the little used wedge and 
glonried the enttre campus by placing pin ball machines in Daniels 
Plan, Pub and Life at WPI 
lounge. 
The \\edge certamly could be put to better use as a campus bar. 
Those seniors and faculty '4hO go to the present Pub in the bowels of Riley 
know that 1t brmgs students and faculty much closer together. People get 
to know each other and barner~ fall down . A campus w1de Pub operated 
m the wedge would accompli~h more. It would serve as a central meetmg 
place on campus for students, faculty , and staff of WPI. Students would 
be able to meet other students, faculty and staff they might not meet in 
their normal routint> on campus. A bar would also serve to umte the 
campus: as 1t sta!lds now students go to dtfferent local bars which are 
1nvar1ably overcrowded . I suggest that the wedge be used as a campus 
bar this vf'ar. It should be opened for a few hours at lunch but more im-
portantly from 7·1 l·very mght. There are certain problems such as the 
ruf!, but polyethehne could be placed over 1l. 
The cond1tton of tht> snack bar this year is, to say the least, gross. The 
walls are dtrty, d1rt and dust hang from lights, cobwebs are on the walls 
and ce1hng, the Ooor is a disaster area and the tables ana cnatrs are tlltny 
and uncared for These conditions should not be put up with. Not only 
would students likt> a mce snack bar, bu~ parents, faculty, staff and 
guests of the college use this facility. It seems everyone on campus <and 
the board of health) is incensed at the conditions. The school seems to feel 
that the location of the snack bar is temporary and therefore it doesn't 
have to be taken care of This 1s an extremely poor attitude. If the snack 
bar is going to be open, the sanitary conditions as well as the atmosphere 
should be f1r1t rate. What would an outsider or an important visitor think 
when served 8 60-cent hamburger amidst dirt and cobwebs?? lf anyone 
has vis1tors they should ao to MacDonald&. If it is impossible to move the 
snack bar this year, at least it should be ftxed up. 
The school should be willing to reorder tbe priorities on campus and 
spend the money to establish a campus bar and clean up tbe snack bar. 
The Editors 
Does Bookstore/ 
Hire Onlr ITO's? 
ail room 
a.y M ... Claaey 
Notices are posted on the buUebn 
boards and sent to all of the 
campus fraternities advising of 
possible employment availability. 
Applications for student em-
ployment are ftlled on fint~e 
first-serve basis with the foUowing 
exceptions: 
n.e prospective employee must 
be available to work within the 
tCwh 1~ • P. 14) 
StrphPn l'a~P and 
K«-n S7t'plin!tki 
" I dCln ' t kno\\ the students 10 my 
l'1.1~s .tnd there's n •ally no place to 
.:t•t tu know them b<'tt<'r." This 
.1bout !tUm~ up the 1deas of R1chard 
\' . Olson, und instructor in the 
1\l.ltht•m<~tlcs Department smce 
1111;2. lie '~ probably ont' of tht• few 
llll'mht•rs nl thl' ruculty to slate his 
\' ll'W~ (lll vartOliS asp<'Cts Of tlW 
rollt•J.(t• 111 rt~cenl years 
"!.111 not compJtotcly do"'n on lhl' 
l'lan. hut 1t'lltakea spec1al student 
tu make 11 work, but there's only a 
, 
certain percent in the country of these students." He 
seem!\ to feel the course content is cut in most courses 
now that we have the seven week terms. More outside 
work IS necessary but he knows the kids aren't doing 
the homework. "The course load is too heavv. Most 
schools have switched from five courses to four 
courses a semester. But here, we've gone from five to 
six. The seven week terms aren't good for aU courses. 
Everyone needs some goof-off time. But there isn't 
any extra time. I blew one wbole period proving 
L'Hopital'a Rule and I'm sorry I did." Most courses 
meet four times a week and three claSaes each term 
must be devoted to tests. This leaves about twenty-
five claas meet:inp left as compared to about forty 
meetings on the fourteen week semesters. "There's 
usually a laa between the time material is presented 
and the time it's wderstood. Sometimes this lag Ia 
two weeks." With a two week lag time a good number 
or students don't do well. "The Plan baso't made 
learning fun. Maybe It's the opposite with such large 
claases, <over 100) . l&et a feeling of power in front of 
a class, but In IPI there's not much contact with tbe 
students. There'll be contact in a year or two when aU 
the projects start. It's scary, I don't even know what a 
math project Ia." This Is true, when everyone Ia on 
the Plan, there'll be 500 major qualifying projects as 
well as sufficiencies and Interactive proje<U. Ia there 
enouch faculty to oversee all this work u well aa 
teach their own courses? ' 
"Oiie, are the students any different this vear?" 
"I can't really tell you, I haven t 
noticed any great change, but then 
I don't really know my students . 
What this school needs is a 
physical atmosphere where the 
faculty a nd students can interact. 
On-campus jobs are few but 
important in keeping WPI running. 
The bookstore and the mailroom 
keep WPI &oing. They allo deal 
d1rec:tly wtth the student body by 
having the right books and aupplles 
and getting the mail out on time. 
These two plata employ a small 
fraction of the student body and it 
was brought to my attention that a 
good portion of these students were 
from ATO. Of course, anyone 
looking at this from the surface 
would cry out immediately that 
there are biased feelings toward 
ATO. but that's people for you . 
They don't look on the insidf : what 
goes on tn the mailroom or the 
bookstore and why are these 
JX'Ople there? Each of these places 
of em'ptoyment have certain 
qualifications and requirements 
\\h1ch each employee mUBl fulfill. 
therefore. I'm separating them so 
~ou can see thest> slight dif· 
ferenct's . 
T.._ --· ..... ,, ..... run ... ......_ It appears the administration ,... -· ,..., .., "' .... doesn't think these things are 
The bookstore has been in 
Of)t'ratton for QUIIP a frw vears and 
1t:; manager IS Mr. Harry Thomp-
son , whom I had the privilege of 
mterv1ewtng . lie presented me 
w 1th ,, pr1nted <~hHt of facts and 
rules explatnmg how he employs 
.,tudcnts. I shall put th~e down for 
~ou 
Ounng t~ months of Apr1l and 
May of each year the bookstore 
determ1nes how many of its 
!tludent employees \\tll be 
graduating or w1ll not tx> available 
to work durmg the !lum mer months 
and the followmJt fall term . 
following mM.:CW': 
1. Group• (fraternities, clubs, 
c.-nmlttles, dorms, etc.) will .elect • 
candldete from WPI and requat her 
approval. 
2. A reglatratlon form mev be ob-
tained at the mallroom for her 
signature. 
3. This form must be aubmitt.d end 
pictures will be taken Sunday, October 
14th, at 3:00p.m., In the WPI NewsPMk 
office. 
4. Cencllatn will be lnt.rviewld by 
1he ludgls (nan-WPI) on October lith, 
at 1: GO p.m. In the Higgins Houte 
Library. 
5. Thl WPI Homecoming ~ will 
be crowned at Mlf·tlme of the- WPI va. 
w.leylft Hamlccnlng Foott.ll..,... 
For more lnformatltft c•tect WPI 
~. 
1mportant. Trask means well and 
Grogan wants a new place to get 
together. but it seems nobodv 
knows what the other guy thmks or 
IS dotng ." 
"We do ha\e a snack bar, Olie " 
"It's a pigsty. The school says it's temporary so 
they won't clean it up. The Board of Health should 
shut 1t down . How can a kid take his parents to eat a 
70 cent cheeseburger in a pigsty." The floort are a 
mess and there are cobwebs in the corners. 
"Why do the students put up with it?" 
"It seems to me the school doesn't care. There are 
no lounges to sit and watch TV in but there are those 
pinball machines to take away the kids' mooey. Clark · 
has a great pub open dally from 7 p.m. to 1 a .m. It 
only costs a couple thousand dollars. What a place to 
relax and discuss an independent study with 8 
student! These kids pay a hell of a lot or money but 
most are afraid to demand what thev deserve." 
" What about the wedge, Olie?" 
"It's great, too bad there's nothinl in it. Pretty soon 
they'll steal the furniture from the wqe just like 
from Daniel's Commons. A student center Ia the only 
answer. All the activities could be brought toletber in 
one building and only one k.ld will have to watch for 
vandallllm ." 
"Ia the school Public Relations orientated?" 
" It has to be financially. But, it would be better lf · 
everything they said was true. Too bad tbey don't 
advertiae tbe slot macbi.oel." • 
"The students really have a lot to offer tbe faculty lf 
we could only get them tocetber, but tbe ICbool 
doeln't . encourage the important activities." It 
seemed we'd covered unimportant things on campus 
but Mr. Olson had one last thing to say. "Don't forget 
to mentioo we have the distinction or havina the most 
expensive apartment complex in the city on our 
campus." U you ever need to hear someone speak out 
on anything and everything, drop in to Olie's office 
any day or the Pub on Wednesday and Fridays. You'll 
be glad you met him. 
Quote of th 
Week 
When in charge, 
ponder 
When in trouble, 
delegate 
W.hen in doubt, 
mumble 
Stepbea c. Paae 
'1Ua1411, Bxt.l17 
a.ard F. Petit 
.... 
Edltenba ClaW 
..... Nil .... al 
Worc,ater Polyteclnlc 
lnl&itate, form•ly ..... ,.... 
News, bu beaa publllbed 
weekly ..... tbe academM: 
yeer. except cluriDI eolllp 
vae.tioa,lblce 11108. !'.cbriaJ 
ud business offtcu are 
located at tbe WPI tampGI. 
Wilt St. Secaad clua pellalt 
paid at Worce.ter, llaaa. 
8ubleriptiea rate ..... per 
ICIIool ,....; .... .,..... JO 
ceata. llake all cbecb 
.. ,.....toB I .......... 
............... 
.,... .............. 
W P I N(l w ') ft1 'kq "' , ewspea 
Don't Get BoJnfon-Gated 
Dear Mr. Editor: sidering quite a few students have 
In your last edition y~ said you dropped out or transferred, leaving 
wanted news. WeU, lhtS tS ~ld ~e~s more money for the remaining 
lo us, ~ul to fre:>h~en 1t tsn t. students. But, you see, the aid is 
~lease mclude lhlS tn your next only a very dirty trick to get people 
tss~e. here. By the time you find that you 
I m sure all rou freshmen have are getting your aid drastically 
heard all there IS to hear about our <'Ut it is too late to transfer and you 
beloved President's Dirty Tricks ha ~e already begun to feel at home 
f?epartmenl, lhe morality of aides at WPI. 
hke Holdaman, and all the rest ol 1 have seen this happen every 
that scandalous mess, But . : .. did year for three years. Every year a 
you know there Is a very Similar lot of letters are written warning 
system set up right here at WPI?? freshmen and demanding an end to 
~~s. . freshmen, the ad- such scandalous policies, but 
ml~lStrahon has come up with nothing is ever done. All the fresh-
lhetr answer to Holdaman. At WPI men say "ll will not happen to 
he ~oes under the disguise of me,.. and promptly forget about 
Hes1lb~rth. Every year un- the warnings, unUI they are left to 
suspectmg ~reshmen are lured struggle for themselves. It is a pity 
here by chan table gra?ts ~ro!l' the that prospective students can't be 
school. .~any Umes. this a1d IS ~e warned of this vile policy, but 1 
detenmmng factor tn the student s suppose nothing can be done Just 
decision to come to WPI. It is in- beware freshmen JT ·CAN 
lima~ that this aid will be likely IIAPPEN TO YOU.' 
to contmue at the same amount for P.S. _ I'm sure the ad-
all four years. However, come ministration will take its usual 
sophomore year almost all aid is action this year. - Nothing. 
cut off to students. This seems 
vf>rv stranl'f> f'!!peclallv ron- Name Withheld Upon Request. 
E-F Grief 
To the Editor: 
TaJk about the Ellsworth-Fuller on one side of the line and sto.tdents 
ripoff, and lhe number of people stood on the other, with a constant 
threatening to write an article to battle between. From what I've 
Newspeak recently has been seen, administration and faculty 
abundant. After hearing a lot of seem pretty much willing, and it's 
comments and arguments on both time that we, the students, give 
sides, 1 felt it was time somebody them a few ~ances which ~ey 
reminded people of some concepts deserve. ~~Y ve taken ~e ftrst 
wbich seem to get lost whenever st~p, now tt s our turn: I m sure, 
money is mentioned. • w1th a little tapping of mt~ec~ual 
Here's the students' side of lhe resources, some commun1cauon, 
problem Moving into our new and with a UtUe bending on each 
apartme~ts has caused us all a lot side, a solution, a fai,r solution, can 
of unnecessary grief. For instance, be. rea~hed,. but Jets keep a few 
three times since we moved in things tn rrund: 
we've gone without hot water, the Students, the administration is 
longest time being for six days. not out .to get us. A ~ather ~ not 
After repeated promises, both cheat hiS son. <Poss1ble a little far· 
verbally and written, about fetched for some o~ you, . but 
receiving our furniture here it is nevertheless there IS a htlle 
October 4th and the roc;kcases are analogy here.) Trust is a word used 
not expected for some of us until less and less these days. Let's not 
the end of next week. When one has lo~ it. altogether. Let's put a Uttle 
to put up with poor workmanship in fa1tb ~~ Boynton, that they want 
the apartments, missing what IS best for both of us. 
refrigerators, stoves blowing up, Remember that we the students 
and heating units smoking it is make our school what we want, for 
understandable that the st~dents without us, WPI is merely an idea. 
are a JitUe upset. It has been said ~t's w?~k for a l.lttle loyalty, a 
that the school is making an extra htUe sptrll and a bttle trust. 
year's rent on these places. In ~dministration, please don 't 
short the students believe some m1suse the trust the student 
comPensation is in order. population has given you. In a 
The administration says they are small way we are your children, to 
r.r-P, o .t.,n , "=' Tuesday, oct 9., 197 3 
THE E 
TO THE EDITOR: 
There actually was a point to the arttcle. "Cultural Neanderthals" 
last week , but somehow David tJtmmy Olsen , Cub Reporter! L1ben 
allowed it to become obscured in the melee of pseudo-fact and fantasy to 
the point where I actually thought I was reading the "National 
Enquirer" I think that a little clearing up ts m order. 
F1rst of all, two of Mr Liben 'splays were brought up and " rejected" 
tactually they are still under consideration. as are all of the suggestions!, 
so he Immediately went on the rag and wrote his article For general 
information, ' 'ZOo Story" has been put on at Tech twice in the last three 
years already. and "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest" has a cast 
requirement of Seven girls (Ha, ha. Fat chance!) 
Now for the point. There is a very real lack of interest in anythmg but 
cranking and partying at the Tute. ~ 
Case in pomt: Last year, the Masque put up 2.000 posters over 
Worcester County and 400 on the campus alone for the play, "You're a 
Good Man, Charlie Brown". Result : a total attendance for three per· 
formances of less than 250. 
Looking back at the variety of performances in the past three years, 
we've had a heavy, <the Homecomingl, a Greek play <Lysistratal, three 
comedies (Conn. Yankee, Come Blow Your Horn, and You Know I Can't 
Hear You When the Water is Running), and a musical <Charlie Brown). 
Add to this the plays that touring groups have put on here, such as "Zoo 
Story" and "Diary of Adam and Eve," and you have a pretty good lineup. 
But as any member of a Masque cast can teU you, a Tech audience of over 
100 is considered large. We've tried consistently for curtain times lhat 
don't confUct with other important things (such as parties), and have 
scheduled play dates for Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays on 
both mornings and evenings. The cost of a play at Tech is already one· 
third to one-half of the cost of a movie, with many plays being free. 
So what can be done? Perhaps a Newspeak review of the upcoming 
play a week before play date migbt help, along with a gentle' push from 
the English department might help. But what it really comes down to is 
tbat Joe Average Techie is going to have to realize that an awful lot of 
people are desperately trying to come up with something he'll like. That 
was the reason for a possible Masque format of total farce such as 
"Mystery of Mouldy Manor" along with another more serious play along 
the lines of "Zoo Story"; to present a set of plays, out of which Joe might 
find one that he likes. 
A bunch of your money is being spent by such organizations as the 
Masque, Spectrum, and the SAB, so why don't you take advantage of 
what is being put before you on a silver platter? Who knows, you might 
like it. 
G. F 
To the Editor: 
I'd like to express my ap-
preciation for G. Fot:;tater's ar-
ticle appearing in the Oct. 2nd 
issue and entitled: "Just a Precis 
of WPI". I'm sincerely pleased to 
find someone who feels they fuUy 
understand lhe WPI student. Being 
a member of the class of '77, I 
haven 't had much time to 
"flounder" as yet and probably 
don't completely understand the 
article. First I did not realize that 
I, as an engineer, am not like 
everyone else. Maybe lhis is just a 
case of underdeveloped ego. I'm 
glad G.F. doesn't suffer from this 
affliction. G.F. complains about 
the minors available and the point 
really hits home about having to 
study the history or psych instead 
of lhe real thing. <By lhe way 
Gerry, it was Carl Gustav Jung 
who came up with the concept of a 
fully-self -actua I ized· person. 
Maslow merely borrows Lhe term. 
May I suggest further read1ng in 
phenomenology 1 Apparently I'm 
missing the entire pomt of the 
PLAN I had the misconception 
that the PLAN encouraged 
original, creative thought. that tl 
prepared one to be able to learn 
without being fed knowledge, to 
seek instead of being handed, to 
realize that science is a tool of and 
for understanding and is but one of 
n multitude of humanistic persuits. 
I had fell that science could be an 
unemotional. atheistic preoc-
cupation or a gratifying, humanly 
rewarding challenge. . I still feel 
that way. It 's up to the mdividual. 
Categorizing people 1s a form of the 
cold, abstract science. Please don't 
do it Gerry. Have faith in people 
and rest assured that for some the 
PLAN •s all it was intended to be. 
Steve Kolek 
te to both sides. Deal 
Tlen, for we are all 
prmc1p1e 1t reflects all for which you've got. 
WPJ and lhe Plan stands. Agreed, 
you're not out to get us, but 
remember too that neither are we 
out to cheat our school. All we ask 
is that you come up wilh something 
Sincerely, 
Kent Baschwitz <Rev 
newly elected Dorm 
Representative 
Committee 
not making money on the apart· 
ments. WPI is not a money-making 
business, and besides they had to 
start paying o!f building loans as 
soon as one person moved into 
EUsworth-Fuller. They also say 
that lhey are getting furniture as 
fast as the company can make it; 
in short they are doing all they can. 
Q.rEf .. ,sroots Action Watergate: 
As you may know, according to a recent Daniel There ~re, however, mil~ions of concerned cltlzens 
If there is one thing that I have 
noticed here at WPI more than at 
other schools, it is the close 
relationship between faculty and 
students, but then isn't this one of 
the main intentions of the Plan: "to 
bring student and faculty 
together .. ••? There is also this 
same type of relationship with 
regard to many of the people in 
Boynton, and not only in lhe office 
of Student Affairs. 1 hwe had 
personal contact with a number of 
people tn administration and 
money people, Mr. Heselbarlh and 
Chuck Cochran included, who have 
been incredibly tolerant and 
helpful in their desire to solve a 
problem. The days are over when 
faculty and administration stood 
Yankelovich opinion survey conducted for TIME who are tired, not necessarily of Watergate, but of the 
CTIME 9·16-73) a fully 63 percent of Americans are President's impudent rhetoric, platitudes. 
dissatisfied with lhe President's explanations about deviousness, and deceitfulness. No one, not even the 
Watergate; 45 percent believe the President knew in President, can prove his innocence by proclamation. 
advance about the Watergate bugging; and 60 per- U~der lhe circumstances, ~ple are desperate~y 
cent believe the President knew about or participated seekmg ways and means to make known their 
in the cover-up. TIME asserts that this survey outrage and disgust with lhe President and 
represents "perhaps the deepest-probing study yet Wa~ergate. So~e of us. here in California have 
made of citizens' attitudes toward Watergate." dec1ded t~ pubhsh ~reetmg cards or commen.tary 
Yet lhe President has lhus far refused to give cards to a1r our senltments Tb: se cards are wr1ttet1 
specific facts in answering questions regarding with trenchant and biti~g humor. These cards can be 
Watergate. Instead, he has given nothing bul empty exchanged between fr1ends. They can be sent ID 
rhetoric, insulting the intelligence of the citizenry. He members of Congress. They can be sent to the mass 
has been indulging in the age-old trickery of making a media. . . 
scapegoat of tbe press the mass media and We feel this IS one way of generatmg grassroots 
Congress. ' ' action and bringing pressure to bear upon the 
His "game plan" - to borrow from one of hls President who has thus far totally disregarded the 
favorite expressions - is obvious: be is trying to wishes of the concerned public. 
bank on the support of that segment of the population We ask your support in lhls venture. 
that believes in him right or wrong. He is appealing to 
those who cannot distinguish between the office and 
the office holder. He is counting on the ignorant, the 
true-believer, the ideologue, and the herd instinct of 
the unthinking blind follower. 
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- Bill CosbJ Cancels FacuiiJ Pen 
tals" 
.1ben 
... y to 
onal 
ted" 
lOS I, 
1eral 
hree 
cast 
The following telegram was received on Friday, September 
.. 1973: 
Dean Bernard Brown WPI 
Worcester. Mass. 01600 
RE: Bill Cosby-WPl- Oct. 20, 1973 
About That 
Humanities 
As per our conversation we hereby confirm on behalf of 
our client Bill Cosby as per instructions by his attorney the 
cancellation of the above engagement without any 
liability or obligation to either party except for reim· 
bursement of out of pocket expenses in your behalf to date, 
to be paid by artist. 
SufficiencJ 
g but 
over 
'rea 
per-
-'Jliam Morris Agency Inc. 
_. Agents for Bill Cosby 
by R. II. Roche 
l!illllueJ McKeith 
When a couple of students asked 
me if I would write a piece for the 
Faculty Pen column, I foWld 
myself faced with the constant 
complamt of students in that 
nagellliting old Speech course. 
what to pick for a topic. Thus, 
drunk with a surfeit of possibilities, 
I finally staggered to and through 
"hat follows. 
some more explicat definition 
which would be satisfactory as a 
renection of modem usage. They 
didn't becau. e they couldn't. The 
e.xpresston i too broad and too 
grand and thus too elusive to be 
captured, confined and defined . 
ears, The Social Committee had received a confirming telegram hr~ I believe the fact that even here 
at WPI a student may choose any 
one of six different areas of 
specialization to complete the 
requirement IS symbolic of the 
difficulty of saying what the term 
"The Humanities" means. As a 
!=;peciftc example of the complexity 
that underlies defining the term, I 
mi~ht pose a que:;tton . What have 
such events as the bombing of 
Cumbodia and Wagner's opera 
"l>ir. Gotterdammerung" to do 
\\ 1th each other? Tht- answer could 
be, "Everythmg,'' af one has in-
::an't the same agency on Sept. 13 reconfirming the same concert 
1wnl. suggesting tickets be placed on sale and publicity started. 
"Zoo The college legal advisors have advised Dean Brown con- Begmnmg with this year' s 
Freshman class, all students at 
WPI, except for Humanities-
Technology majors, must com-
plete a ~uC£icicncy in the 
Humanilie:; as part of the 
rrquirements of their de-gree. All or 
us here . hould be grateful to the 
architects of The Plan for tn· 
eluding this requirement in their 
developme-nt nf an mnovatt ve 
curriculum for the chool. 8} c;o 
doing, they assured each student 
an exposure to and particapation in 
some area of the great tradilton of 
lea rnmg "'hich the Uumantlles 
reprf.'Sents. 
teup. IM"Tur· ul the legality of the cancellation and proper legal action 
over be taken. 
that We have just negotiated a contract for Rich Little to perform 
have October 20. Although negotiations are not complete, final 
ys on should be received by October 10. Your Bill Cosby -=~ .. IW'IIeLS will be accepted for admittance to the Rich Little concert. 
mina Anyone wishing a complete refWtd of their Bill Cosby tickets 
from see Mrs. Dixin Room 205, Boynton Hall between 9:00a.m. 
to Is . a .m. and 2:00p.m. -4:00p.m. The last date for refWtded 
lot of Cosby tickets will be Wednesday, October 17. No refunds will tght:; drawn from the Humanities. 
nat made the day of the performance. 
:h as The Social Committee regrets the inconvenience and These two discrete examples, new and old, drawn from human 
ht~tory. were not raridom selec· 
ttons, although one might do as 
well even at random to illustrate 
the connecllon . A further question 
ts necessary. What has the 
question and its answer to do with 
the Humamties - Com-
parmentalizatlon here? Again, the 
answer 1s everything. The bombing 
of Cambodaa is History 
!hopefully ). Like many great 
operas. "Die Gotterdammerung 
CThe Twilight of the Gods>" may 
be said, in broad perspective, to 
include aU of our Humanities : 
•tona MIIPPO.tntment caused by the recent action, and hopes students, 
night • faculty, and staff will bear with us and support what 
still be an exciting Homecoming Weekend. 
s the All WPI students should purchase Rich Little tickets by ~f~ , October 12. After that date the remaining tickets wiii he Probably no one can arrave at a satisfactory dertmtion of the term 
"The Humanit1es." As is so often 
thE' case with words that have 
become clouded with connotation, 
the denotative explicitness of the 
defintllon in the, dictionary ts of 
little help. In the ''Merriam-
Webster Collegiate, 7th ed.," under 
the word "humamty," well along 
in the definition we come to "3.a 
'a rchaac' mental culttvation ; 
liberal education, as through the 
study of classical and polite 
literature. b. usually in 'pi' with 
'the.' The branches or polite 
learning, esp. the ancient classics 
and belles-lettres." And that is the 
only definition in this most 
authorative dictionary, drawn 
from the Daddy of them all, that 
even comes close to what I think 
we mean when we refer to "The 
Humanities Sufficiency." 
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to members of the Worcester Community. 
Psrche lajor Faults 
len at W.P.I. 
Dear Editor, 
Ftrst 1 really should state that I 
student studying 
and have been 
ing aroWld New England 
campus', making a study 
on college life, socially. I've 
Holy Cross, B.U., B.C. 
and WPI. I felt as 
I should write this editorial 
IC o£ the female population 
Tech. I realize there wtll be 
who will not believe this 
and 1t 1s for this reason that 
naming names Cthis girl was 
contact and didn't know I was 
to use her name. I'm sorry if 
I offend her or make things dif· 
icult. but I'm sure she won't mind 
matters work out for th~ better 
the future. I 
I saw a very young and at-
tve g1rl walking across the 
gle one morning and 
her to ask her if she would 
helping me w1th my study, 
seemed more than happy and 
an extremely helpful source of 
llformahon and optntons. Her 
ts Ll-e: she's a sophomore, 
stry outgomg. quite mtelligent. 
I'OSSel>Sf.'S the feature:; of a Mom 
1111 Apple Pie girl and has one 
llttk of a phys1que. r-:o~ w1th 
91ahttes hke those one ~ould think 
ll> l'onstantly dating and having 
ht.•ll of o social lifl' and th1s 
be true 1f she had gone to a 
~.11 .~rtc; college. Unfortunate!) 
~rho e TN:h After vt~1t1ng other 
~~~t·s. I really mu!it say that m) 
1\mpathy ~()('s to the ~•rb ~ ho go 
lo\\'PJ ,\s LN' told me. "You pa) 
lllttiOil htll and along wtlh 
rt•t·t·tpl thf.') hand you a labt! 
~t• put:ttton Tech ~1rls are 
"'attrattl\'(', looney and art' ab· 
!Oiutt• hort'" " It '!. .1 shame 
~'('<JU st• tht•rt• arc so man.' ~1rls 
-bn Jllst do not Itt tht~ rlt'~cnpt10n 
I~ c.:nllr!'t' thl.') ' rf.' perf~t but 
lil'llht·r ..re thev sub-humnn~o 
lla, ~~~~ talk~ to some of the 
~rls I "·1:-t ronvtncl'd that thf.') 
tn ha\'(' grl'al ~•II po~er to 
lwtt• Tlw mall' pnpul;~t ion at 
I 1s \'N~ umque, and can he 
ltlt'fllnlo ll\t' da "'l'S l1rst \OU 
\ c• the• "'h •l'h Turkl'\ " c:-hclt• ruh: 
rl l olll- lll.IIOr lr('ak!-.1, \\hll 'pend 
"''I IIUc h lltllt' ~Hit fht•ll ' hooks th<·~ 
don't even realize that there's a 
girl in his class who IS dying to talk 
to him; then there's the "Big Talk 
- No Action Man". He's the one 
who's gone out only a couple of 
t1mes in his lifetime, reads 
"Playboy" and brags to his bud-
dies on how he knows everything 
there is to know about girls (fat 
chance>; next there's "The Shy 
One", who's just plain scared of 
girls and that's at; the next case is 
''Mr Stud", you know him, pick up 
a ch1ck and then slam, bam, thank 
you mame: and last but not least 
there's "The Guy Who Doesn't 
Belong Here", of which there are 
only about three percent of He's 
the one who is truely sincere in his 
actions, knows what he wants in 
lire and is the only mature one of 
this system. 
Uranlea not all the garls at Tech 
are pretty or outgomg, but it's that 
way everywhere and don't forget 
that there are only 130 of ._them 
hE're. By the same token I'd say 
that only about 20 per<'f'nt Of tht' 
I would say, with all the foppish, 
dileUantish connotations of the 
qualifyang words of the definition, 
such terms as "polite learning . . 
ancient classics ... polite 
literature . . belles-lettres," that 
the meaning in the dictionary Lf not 
somewhat meaningless is certainly 
demeanmg when one considers the 
Humamties are of the very stuff of 
life tlself with all the variety of 
sensation that life affords 
Mustc, Theatre·Drama, Art, 
Literature. History and 
Philosophy. In understanding the 
connection between such remote 
and seemingly disconnected events 
we may see fulfilled a primary 
purpose of education: to enlarge 
our understanding and to develop 
our insights that our lives may be 
enriched with satisfaction and, 
sometimes, even with joy by 
developing a broad enough 
background to be able to perceive 
the wonder of liCe as the "ocean of 
s1militude" the elder Oliver 
Wendell Holmes once decreed as a 
desideratum or living. 
Thus "The Humanities" might 
be said to include everything in the 
total experience of man including 
sc1ence 1tself, slnce once an event 
has taken place, has been con-
s ummated, or used and recorded 
for posterity it becomes History -
a branch of the Humanities. For 
our purposes, however, we may 
exclude from the rubric "The 
l m1ght also ask why, tf this 
insuff1c1ent meaning they give is 
.. archaic," they didn't attempt 
guys at WPJ can be consadered "decent or good· 
looking" 
tr gtrls like Lee want to keep the•r samty; they 
should transfer out and find a ~chool that ts not only 
academ1cally well off but has a better social at-
mosphere. I know 1f I were in the1r shoes I'd be out of 
here at the drop of a hat. The atmosphere at Tech 1s 
truely ster1le and plastic. 
One solution to the problem 1:. to try and establish a 
smaller ratio between male and female C25: 1 is too 
large >: throwmg a closed party JUSt for Tech guys 
and girls would 
The H1rd and the Soft 
To ~hom it may concern, 
To the editor. 
The article tn next ~eek's l'of'\\-Speak titled, The 
liard and Soft, IS an article of poor quality and smut. 
Th<· ed1tors that have accepted and prmted this trash 
!>hould have constdered the1r JObs may be tn seraous 
jeopardy and should have expected severe 
rcpremands mcludmg apolog1es to the student body . 
The author of th1s arttcle 1s not blamele~s etther. 
Should we expo~<' our students to smut like thiS, when 
most readers look forward to a ch?an whole!>ome 
"'chool paper 0\'l'r all , 1t 1s this rt'aders op1nion that 
Thr liard and S.1rt !ihould be banned from the further 
1ssut•s nf ''"'"Pl'ak S1ncerely yours, 
The author of 
The Hard .and Sort 
rapt Mornmg 
help to get everyone to meet one 
another : fixing up your loWlge 
;trea mto a relaxing mreling place 
could also help. 
My last topic concerns 
"llomccomtng" Do you guys 
realizt• that only about a dozen 
gtrls from Tech have date:;? That's 
really sad I was fortunate 
t>nou~h to actuall) .loe how some of 
th<' guys net hke around here. T"'o 
of them approachPrl I.e<> ami 1n a 
jokmgly manner asked her how 
man\ orrers she' s gotlen for 
llom~•commg. and ~ho she's gomg 
w1th When she ans~ercd that she 
didn't have a date as or yet, all they 
dtd was shake the1r head in 
dlsbcl1ef. chuckled and said 
"~·ou'vl' gotta tw shtttmg' us'' and 
left ,\Ill have to say ts that they're 
rcall\' s1ck and God help you 
~lrls.at WPI. you de crv<' a medal 
for ~·hat you're puttmg up with. 
<:ood IUl'k and I hop<• thmgs im -
provt• 1" loti 10 the luture 
S1nct•rely, 
S JhSl'O\ 
P S I apolng1ze 1f l'vt• hurt anyone-
boa I on I ~ ~rote what I sa~ . Thank 
~ 011 l.t·t• 
Humamltes" both Natural Science 
and Soc1al Science and leave them 
in their respectability as the other 
two members of the tranity of 
modern Academe. We may say 
then that the Humanities covers all 
areas of experience not directly 
concerned with Science or Social-
Science. 
To return to our definition from 
the dictionary, it is true that ex-
perience may be ancaent, classacal 
or polite. But it is also definitely 
none of these. For example, in 
literature I cannot think or a 
modem, living author \\.hom I 
wC'uld use as representative in our 
lime of the best the tlumantties 
might offer than Kurt Vonnegut. 
Certainly none of those adjectives 
above could be applied to h1m. 
Smce "The Humanities" is a 
representative term for human 
experience, without any ethical or 
moral value-judgment nece..,sartly 
mherent, practJcally everylhmg 
might be sa1d to fall mto the 
humanities bag. To try to select 
any partiCular example:. for 
Illustration is unneces ary and 
rather difficult because of the 
measureless immensity of ex· 
perience available. 
By now, I ho~ that anyone who 
has hung on this long to this 
strungout pedantic line is com-
pletely perplexed as to the point of 
this arbcle.lf so, I have succeeded, 
since the confused development or 
developed confusion has been 
purposeful. " 
I shall return to where I ~an. It 
is important that everyone com-
plete his Humanities Su!ficiency. 
But I would hope that no one feels 
he can ever reach sufficiency in the 
humanities. Rather may he realize 
that the experience or his life, 
especially as it relates to the 
humanities, is of limitless 
satisfaction because, 
paradoxically, sufficiency can 
never be achieved. The world and 
time and the record thereof are too 
much • 
So when you complete your six 
terms of Humanities Sufficiency, I 
say to you, with apology to 
Shakespeare, •: ... damnd be bim 
that first cries, Hold, enough !" Or, 
more politely, to quote another 
English poet, George Herbert, who 
was a boy when the first quotation 
was written, "Woe be to him who 
reads but one book." One final 
word - and the Humanities will 
help much in this respect- Enjoy. 
Proft'S!Ior Hochf' 
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The Facultr Pen 
IIJ T 011 I til 
Is the Plan lyinc 
Anyone who has been around WPI for the ldt 
several years will undoubtedly have noticed that a 
numbet' of changes have taken place. We have in a 
few short yean changed from a college with a very 
local reputation and an uninspired and uninspiring 
academic program to a college with a rapidly 
growing national reputation and an exciting, ad-
venturous, and varied academic program which is 
the envy of all. Few would argue that the changes 
have not been mostly for the good; yet when com-
pared to our goals, our progress baa in many ways 
been small indeed and many of the changes mere 
illusion. 
sugar-coating on an old pUI, an excuse for business as 
usual. The old disease i4 still very much with us; its 
principal symptom being the exponential Jrowth in 
rules and regulationuurrounding the Plan, rules and 
regulations whose major purpose is to maintain the 
insulation between students and faculty, to allow the 
faculty to continue to deal with students, not as 
human beings, but as objects to be fit into a system. 
Barbara 
When the WPI Plan was being debated, many 
recognized that essential to its success was the 
achievement of a profound alteration in the physical 
and psychological environment of the campus and the 
creation of a sense of community among students and 
faculty , a sense that education is a mutual process 
among students and faculty and must involve the 
close cooperation of both parties. But In many ways 
the isolation of faculty and students bas grown in the 
last several years. The faculty is consumed with 
committee work, proposal writmg, and talking with 
itself about the great educational adventure we have 
undertaken, but somehow the students are left out. A 
quotation from Two Towers, Part IV still seems very 
much to the point: 
" ... we have in subtle ways been neglecting 
our students as human beings. We have, it 
would seem, been treating them as objects to 
be put through our training mill, as if some 
magic wouJd occur in the mechanical 
process ... WhUe no one has expected that we 
could buUd Jerusalem or even Camelot on 
Boynton Hill, It would seem that we have 
faUen far short of attempting to provide a good 
community for our present generation or 
students." 
0t couree, tht:re are aotne bnghl spots. Some faculty 
and students working together on projects have 
achieved the kind or human contact essential to the 
success of WPI. But _rar too often the Plan is just 
The faculty is certainly not the only, nor perhaps 
even the major, offender in our failure to create a 
community. The Administration must also shoulder a 
good deal of the blame. If we are to create the kind of 
educational community envisaged in the Plan, 
students must be in some sense equal participants. 
Yet much of the ancillary staff or WPI persist in 
treating students as children, or at best as some kind 
of second-class citizens. There are of course sub-
stantial elements of self-fulfilling prophecy here; if 
students are treated as children then children they • 
will be, if we expect thrashing, then thrashing we will 
get. Students often comment that the 'Tute is out to 
screw them . There is ample evidence to support this 
contention. A casual glance at The Great Fuller-
Ellsworth Rip-off provides a case in point. When the 
college rents apartments for more dollars per squue 
foot than luxury apartments on Route 9, somebody is 
being screwed, and, considering the prevailing 
prejudice against students in the local housing 
market, the screwing is perilously close to rape. 
In many ways the WPI Plan ln its present state is 
like the clothes morticians use to dress corpses, split 
down the back so as to make them easier to slip on 
and tied with a few pieces of string. The mortician's 
clothes present a good front but a complete 
examination will reveal the defects. Please note that 
I am not saying that WPI is a corpse ; I tbln.k there is 
still life left, or perhaps that, given the state of 
modern medicine, resuscitation is yet feasible. But 
the Plan is still very much of a new suit of clothes, the 
weaving of which is still more in our imagination that 
in reality, and we must make the reality much more 
substantial lest, like the emperor, we discover that 
we are still naked. T. H.Keil 
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Miu Barbara Huter Ia one of the 
more important UnJu the /ull-tfme 
•tudenta. hare at WPl, have with 
U/e a• lt Ia. "bocll home". She t. 
.. 
-· 
Bikin' 
by Peter J . 811JJngton 
Hampered for many years by the notion that bikes were for kids 
bicycling has finally emerged as a new adult recrealional activity, and 
most importantly for the future, a fascinating new form of tran-
sportation. This country has suddenly become bicycle consc1ous, and 
becau. e of the growing concern over energy shortages, we may see yet 
another surge in popularity for this two-wheeled self-propelled con· 
traption . 
This is to be a column about bicycles. Of course, the obvious, such a: 
repa1rs and trips, will be covered. The not so obvious wiU also bf 
reported, such as: how to get your bike on a train, plane, or bus; how lt 
get reambursement from a town or city for damages caused by pothole: 
or other road hazards; trends in bicycles and accessories; explonng the 
ctty of Worcester ; what to do if involved in a car-bicycle accident; racing 
news ; new products; ad infinitum. In addition, if you have any questions 
of general interest, we will try to answer them in thls apace. 
Since mother nature has been very cooperative weather·wise lately, 
and will be providing us with her annual color show, why not take it all in 
with a ride. Fint, get a map, or two. Bicyclists seldom leave money at 
gas stations, just take Cree air and maps, so be polite when asking for a 
road map of Mass. If you are interested in Worcester, go to a newatand or 
drugstore and buy a street map of this fair city. 
Dr. Kell at Work. 
Photo by John Bunzick 
For a quick trip in the late afternoon or for an hour or ao anytime, ride 
to the Holden Reservoirs. Take Highland St. out <that is, across Park 
Ave., away from downtown) which will merge with Pleasant St. Keep 
going to Tatnuck Sq., about 2•_, miles. Take a right at the lights marked 
by a green arrow onto Mower St. The string of S reservoln wiU appear in 
'2 mile on your right. The road stays close to the water for a couple of 
m1les, and keep an eye out for bubbling brooks on your left. Tum around 
and go back at any time: this is a good safe ride for anyone or anything. 
Total or 10 miles. For someone with more time, go straight to Holden 
center. take a right onto Rt. 122A back to Worcester. Total of 14 miles. 
Swipes at Sordid Subjects 
Well 1t's gelling nea r the end of 
thl' term . t1me to ell your old 
books Go to tht' book store for 
l!reat \'alut>S S 75 for a Sl6 book . 
Then they' ll sell 'em for $16 a gam . 
<:ot a hook they don't want ? they'll 
tt•ll ~ ou u·s olcl - hkt.' ~esterday's 
ll<'\\:.paper Spt•a klng of 
ye~tt•rd.t~ ·s new spapt•r. go to the 
hhraQ You c.·an st•t• Fn day's 
nt•\\s pa pt•r s on Tut."sday!t a nd 
Tue-.day's newsp.-per on f''ndav 
S~akinR of learning old thmgs, 
d1d \OU hl'ar ••bout '''"onk? 
They learned that you don't pull 
down the temple wh1le you'rt> 10 1t. 
1 Sl't' the1r b1g dr1ve to cut fund :. for 
WICN. then take a look a t the1r 
budge t thi!> yea r 1 Speak1ng or 
llt'mg 10 11. you rna) be tn b1g 
trouble if you've mv1ted a g1rl up 
ror the "l)lg" homecom10g concert 
Nobod~ knows what 1t's gomg to 
he. but smce they'rl' holdmg out, 
1t's probably Glad1s Knight and the 
PipS 
T1ll ne"l week. fans . th1s IS Mark 
lhl'l' spcakmg . 
CAUTION: We recommend that everyone <and that means you too, 
g irls> carry a spare tube and tools required to change a nat tire, or rtde 
\\lth someone who can. No one is immune to the glass and other Junk on 
Worce!\ter's streets, and flat tires seem to have a habit of occuring at the 
farth~t pomt from your departure. There is no AAA for bicycles, yet. 
For a longer ride : go to Lincoln Sq., take Lincoln St. and Rt. 70 to 
Chnton . Nice ride by Wachusett Res. There's a nifty dam m Clinton . Once 
m Chnton , do one of the foUowmg : 1) turn around and go back, total of 24 
m•les : 2> take Rt. 62 west to Sterling, left on Rt. 12 south to Worcester, 
total 31 miles: 3l Rt. 62 west to Princeton, south on Rt. 31 to Holden, south 
on Ht. 122A to Worcester, total of 40 miles ; 4) take your map and figure 
out your own route 
doublt 
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every 
The 
o//fclally the Mallroom ~ ... ,,...r·- any ~ 
who lteepa the mall room tal~nt1 1moothly and the mall 1 tim• 
quLcJdy and correctly. But, culat 
lnformally, Barbara Ruter colleg 
nice lady with the bfe •mila Lik" 
the window who help• you out, terva 
your maU bo.xeafi.Jced, looM Again 
numbera /or you, tella you throu 
aet to the Worce•ter Art by fa 
explain• that you don't 
jean• with your whit.., and 
you that you don't need a ata 
mall •omethlng on Camoua . 
She Ia not new to WPl 
worked for •even year• 
receptlonfat over In Boynton 
She waa trans/erred to 
mal/room because of her 
to handle the great amoWtf 
paperwodt, supervf,. 
operation of the mall •ervlca 
becasue ahe gets along wltl& 
atudenta ao well. She hall• 
thia /air city and ha• 
pral•e for th; tchool and 
She lovu W PI and the Bn.&aeru~'• 
really enjoya helping the 
freshmen " (a• •he puta It) 
their problem1. 
The job. " La not really 
but ft lteep• me very bWJy and 
it ", •he uplalna. 
Her dutie• not only 
proce••inl o/atudent mall, 
faculty, admlnl•tratfon, 
mental, club•. fraternitie•, Ill 
the entire CGmpua' mall. 
peraonally accept. and''-"' 
•pecud daltvcrl .. , regLaterad 
paclta1e, etc. and La •ure to 
the •tudanta receive U..H 
The mall room receive• t 
mall a day from tM poet 
of thla fa •eparaud and 
dlatrlbuted to the zeoo box .. 
other proper placu on 
Mf .. Hetter fa not, however, 
alone to do battle with the 
of letura and pac1ta1e1. 
member• of A TO fraternity to 
her. 
Mlu Heater fa a warm 
plea•ant peraon and a 1reat 
tn tJu• atudenla at WPl. 
Suggeshon 1f you want 
a yet em 
ThrpJ 
Rush. 
nation 
nttw i l'f 
houses 
bttrn e 
the w 
OUtlooA 
your own tnp from WCl,rce:stel'llnlun. 
North and We!\t from 
They are the most ac•t:essibk 
the mo~t mteresting di 
If you have a favori 
like to bike to around \&fA_,.._ 
let us m on the secret so 
share it with our other 
WPI Newspeak 
Worce ttr Polytechnic In Utute 
lnttrfrattmlty Council 
Corner 
IFC Marathon Weekend 
Page 5 
111e Interfraternity Council is sponsoring the 3rd 
,Wi.llatila I Marathon Basketball game starting Friday, 
All students, faculty and friends are asked to 
participate in some way, so that the school can make 
another good-sized contribution to charity. 
In Opinion on Rushing 
ber 2nd at 7:00p.m. The game wW be played 
WPI's Harrington Auditorium. All the proceeds 
this event will go to the Greater Worcester 
Appeal. Last year $1400 was raised during the 
hours. It is hoped that with the added support of the 
a~~~.~~!;t•~r Community that this sum can at least be 
'!1le admission will be fifty-cents at the door and 
paying person will receive a numbered ticket. 
coupot'! will be good for the grand 
drawings, and every half hour drawing. Ten· 
tickets will be available beside the gates and 
will be used for all of the half hour drawings. 
holders must be present to win any one of the 
nn•w• .. ..,. but anyone may win one of the several 
prizes to be drawn at the conclusion or the 
on Saturday, November 3rd, at 7:00 p.m . To 
you an idea just how far your money can go, last 
some of the many drawings included a $25 gift 
from Strand's Ski Shop, free tune-up 
_..,lhM!d at $30, and a life-time supply of envelopes 
? Past grand prizes have been a television, 
changer, free lessons at a local health spa and 
onyx necklace. 
All of the prius are donated by local merchants, 
viewing companies, alumni, faculty and 
r~:~IIIDdeJlts . PresenUy, each fraternity house is covering 
~eetion of the city and soliciting gifts for the event. 
Last year. an average of ten prizes were given away 
hour and we'd like to double that, too. 
The teams wW consist or the IFC members versus 
... r._.___ possible combination or conglomeration of 
peJ"CCttllal.ont. beauty or muscle. Any group may sign-up for 
Special events this year: 
The New England Clippers Wheel Chair BasketbaU 
Team on Friday night. 
The Bunnies from the Boston Playboy Club on 
Saturday noon. Everyone will have a chance to be on 
the two teams playing with the bunnies. A $.25 chance 
raffle will begin next week. All are eligible. 
A fouJ shooting and dribbling contest for the fifth 
and sixth graders in the city on Saturday morning. 
Pie throwing at numerous campus celebrities. 
Pin ball machines, carnival games for prizes, 
kissing booths and other events wiU be held during 
the 24 hour period. 
Special note : This year play wiU be temporarily 
stopped during the Home Football Game. 
Also a folk concert will be held in Alden Hall 
Saturday night after all of the Marathon activities 
have concluded. 
Any questions, ideas, \!Its, etc., please contact 
either Dean Trask in Student Affairs or Bill Delphos 
at Phi Gamma Delta. 
Be watching for announcements of other events! 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
The following were initiated in ceremonies held 
Thursday night October 4th : Richard Rudis, John 
Dieters, Peter Barbadora, Mike Shultz and Ralph 
Soucie. 
A new look is present at 11 Boynton Street this Fall 
as a color TV will soon be insUilled above the bar and 
by Mike Abrams 
Fraternities - the social organs 
of WPI. They must have a fair 
amount of trouble obtaining 
members though, re : the amount 
of time and effort spent in 
"rushing". 
So far as I have seen, the major 
technique to get people into the 
house is to throw a monstrous 
party with warm beer and badly 
mixed drinks. Also promising the 
uninitiated that willing J3ecker 
girls wW be there by the busload . A 
typical freshman out to see the 
houses usually goes about it in this 
way : hit three different houses, 
drink his quota at each one, get put 
down by a few girls, maybe pick up 
one if he's lucky ; find out nothang 
of any substance about the house~ 
itself. Monday night footballls also 
a favorite. Go to the house, drink 
beer. eat pizza and peanuts \ but 
whatever else, never make it past 
the first noor. 
There was only one house I went 
to that offered me a different ex-
perience. Three other friends and I 
walked down Institute on an off 
night for the partying bWlch, and 
knocked on every frat door we 
found. It wu late enough 10 that 
most or the brothers were home, 
but early enough that they weren't 
asleep. We got the tour from 
basement up, along with a cost 
analysis, and how the food plan at 
the house worked. We even talked 
to a few of the brothers that were in· 
their rooms studying. I also 
discovered a library and a quiet 
room orr it to study in. It really 
amazed me when compared to the 
party houses I bad seen. 
The trouble is, the normal fresh· 
man isn't really motivated to take 
the time to visit a house when it's 
possible to see what the brothers 
are actually like. 
The present rushing methods are 
better than last year's, but could be 
Improved. More emphasis should 
be placed on trying to get people 
down to the bouse when it's nor· 
mal. The houses should make more 
attempts to get people who can 
improve the house, rather than just 
party all the time. 
slot by following the instructions being cir· 
,. ..... t.wi on posters around the campus and at other many new pieces of furniture have beerl' added to the •••••••IIIII!••••••••••••••••••• decor of the house. This, together with the refinishing 
of the dining room chairs and tables and the soon to l~st year, play will be stopped at various in· 
ou.:. •IWlrals for a number or events to be named soon. 
a concession will be run in the auditorium 
,.., .. ~IUlO'Ut the games featuring baked goods donated 
jlw~~ faculty wives, secretaries and others adding to the 
be started redoing of the main hall will complete the 
redecorahon plans drawn up thiS past spring. 
This Saturday is pledgmg and we remind the fresh· 
men that they do not have to pledge this weekend. 
Anytime after is all raght and we suggest that if you 
cannot decide which house you want to pledge, then 
waH a few weeks as time is the best solution to this 
problem. 
The Bornton Bunch 
Slaves will be auctioned along with other items at a 
~,,.., .... ,.,. that will be mentioned later. 
by W. T. Lowther 
Asking what an administrator 
does is akin to asking what an 
engineer does. The answer is more 
the experience of being one than or 
explaining the job. 
Frats Give a law Rush 
President - GEORGE W. HAZ-
ZARD 
The office of president carries 
the roles of policy maker , 
Ken Sze/llnslti 
The time again has arrived for 
/roterniliu to start recruiting 
freshmen . Thl1 year however 
rushing has changed. Milu 
.... ,., .. ,,, the IFC rush chairman 
LCA. described the new 
uu~--• .. m to me in a recent Interview. 
-·---·•"rt is ltnown as an Open 
. It's aomethine being uaed 
• ..,..,1iona II )I by frats to bring about a u--.... image of the brothtrs, not the 
themselvea. The idea has 
endoraed by all 12 housts on 
WPI campus and on inillal 
would show It to be as 
as pott years if not 
-·-... ··so, ytt we 'll hove to walt until 
final pledglnB has taJten place 
ltnow the real statistics. 
t'he Open Rush was adopted a1 a 
of putting the freshmen at 
They met the fraternity 
rain the lounges of Morgan , 
and Donlels, supposedly 
away from the boring tours 
a good number o/ the froth 
up on garbaae or run around 
t'he new members of campus ore 
antroduced to tht newest or 
_....,.. ...... , or most drun"en house on 
-R...... lnlttad. thert e.xasttd an 
... lfracuon of tht houtu with any 
._,,<Or.<..._ of membtTI from each 
/Oretlll ... ., metting the frosh as /ritnds 
ttmbtr 9· 11 , The frat 
.'Ctl1~t..n1h• dlsc:ulfed their houses 
the bene/Its of btlongang to a 
tnrc..-... These smolters wtre 
... ,., .. ,Dtf up b}' open houses at all 
eao1e1111a. /rattrnttrc>s No press~rt was 
ted on the students. yet 60 per 
cent of the frosh had visited at lea1t 
one house as of September 23. Bid• 
were allowed to be given /rom 
Sept . 12 on, with no restrictions on 
the number or type of blda. 
One main point in the new 
ayst~m was that of per•onal 
contact. Since the tour~ were not 
organtzed as In past yeora, the 
brothers hod to call or visit the 
frosh instead of sitting on their 
asses waiting for them to deltver. 
There was a Summer rush by the 
I FC which included o booltlet. a 
letter to the parents of incomln1 
freahmen as well as an In· 
traduction letter to the froah 
themtelves. Betides that, house• 
were allowed to visit frosh on their 
own In order to set some sort of 
Inside traclt when things atarted 
happenins In September. 
Mlh Parlter Janow• of the 
financial dl//icult{es some housu 
ore having, but he do .. n 't thinlt 
that fllllne the houaes with On )lOne 
would solvt the problem. Tht IFC 
Is 1tlll looltin1 for quality. In fact, 
this year's pledge c lou should be 
about the same tlze a1lost ~ar'a. 
Tht money problema arlst 
basically from mortgages. tu bills 
and rising food costs. The IFC has 
traed to minimize a good number of 
tht costs by co-op buying. This will 
help a b•t but there still must bt the 
100d turnout of /rosh to lteep the 
frats soang in ytars to comt. It Is 
for this reason that frats are now 
advertised as a /earning e.x 
per~ence rather than a social 
outlet. Yet. the fact remains that 
the parties are a good source of 
Income as well as a place for fun on 
a Friday or Saturday night at 
WPI Should the Frats close 
their parUea to IFC members 
only1 Mike Porlter really fsn 't 
ture. It mieht draw more students 
into the fraternity •ystem but, if 
the members of the house. are to 
react to people and with them, how 
con one shut off the parties to half 
of the campus . 
MUte Parlter /eela ther• 11 a 
house on campus for an)IOne In· 
terested in living ln the fraternity 
atmosphere. However, 1/ this fa 
true, past clouts hove shown a 
less than 50 per cent interest In that 
life. With the comparative dor· 
mitory and fraternity costs, 
students here at WPI hove the 
advantage of living with friends or 
as brothers f or the 1ame money. 
FRESHIII CLASS 
ELECTIOIS 
lEn TUESIIY 
•••• ~., 11, 1111 ,, • • 
I :II 1.1. uti I 4:• P .1 . 
II •• , ....... ,. 
NOW: Nomination Forms avala.ble from One 
LApre, Head R.A., Morgan 214. 
October 11: Nomination forms must t.. turned In to 
O.ve LApre by midnight 
October 11 : Freshman Class Meeting at 11 :00 •.m. 
In the W~e. Meet •nd heu the candidates. 
October 16: Voting In the Wedge from f :OO • .m. 
until 4 :00 p.m . 
.politician , and an overall 
representative. Essentially he is 
the arm of the board of direcrors 
and-or the Trustees, and the 
leader of 'The Policy Makers', i.e. 
the deans and vice-presidents of 
WPI. 
DONALD P . REULINGER -
Boynton 206 
DEAN OF STUDENT AFFAIRS 
This is a vice presidential level 
job and as such it entails mostly 
administrative work, budgeting, 
policy making, and being an-
arm or the president The 
position now . controlJ the 
following areas. 
Student Affairs - managing the 
economic, legal, and planning 
aspects of student activities. 
Admissions 
Student Aid 
Placement - Office which helps 
to find jobs after graduation. 
Health - Infirmary <Basement 
of Stoddard C> 
Counseling - For personal 
problems - located in lnrtrmary 
Security - Main office In ground 
level of Stratton. 
BERNARD H. BROWN- Boynton 
20e 
ASSOCIATE DEAN OF STUDENT 
AFFAIRS FOREIGN 
STUDENT ADVISOR 
Another of those 'Older-Than-
Students' floating around the 
campus is Dean Brown, he is, in 
effect, advisor to the campus 
organizations. He is the legal-
economic contact for the social 
activities at WPI and as such he is 
an integral part of the student 
government, S.A.B, and 
especially the Social Committee. 
Spectrum , Cinematech, and the 
Coffeehouse all are a part of the 
)Ob . 
~ .............. . 
t NOTICE 
-tr Your ctl•nce to pt•y bell wl 
-tl the Bunni .. from The ~toston 
-tr Pt•yboy Club. Mara tllq 
~WHketMI, 
~ ............... .. 
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"The Power and 
the lilorJ 
by Lt~ Garrison 
In our alturistic quest or bringing the "Good Life" 
to the WPI student, we must expound on the virtues of 
apartment dwelling. For the young and adventurous 
student, no experience promises greater enjoyment 
than that of living with one's fellows in a Worcester 
apartment -otherwise known as the phenomenon of 
the Student Livmg·Unil Menage (SLUM>. The slum 
ethic of survival on the home front is simple: creative 
scavenging, and the devil take the hindmost. 
Garrison's First Law of SLUM Dwelling. 
YOUR ROOMMATE'S STANDARD 
OF LIVING IS DIRECTLY 
PROPORTIONAL TO YOUR OWN BUDGET 
From this, he deduces Garrison's Corollary: 
YOUl\. OWN STANDARD OF LIVING 
IS DETERMINED BY THAT OF YOUR 
ROOMMATE'S FATHER 
To become a SLUM dweller, the enterprising 
neophyte must first scavenge his very own apart· 
ment. Since the rent on housing in Worcester is a bit 
high - somewhere in the neighborhood of one dollar 
per month per square foot of floor space - the 
poverty stricken student must rely on tactics to ob~ 
tain halfway decent quarters; that is to say, he must 
lie. He promises the landlord he will pamt the living 
room, repair the stairs, put in new window glass, and 
never disturb the neighbors. In return, the landlord 
swears to gas the roaches, unstop the plumbing and 
install a telephone; he, too, is lying. 
And always keep in mind Garrison's Universal Law 
of SLUM Dwelling: 
BLATTIDAE NON CARBORUNDUM 
English translation: Don't let the roaches let you 
down 
ADDENDUM: 
"The Sound A.ND THE FURY" 
Once the ritual of vows is taken, true creative 
scavenging begins. The SLUM dweller paints the 
laving room day-glow orange; the landlord sprays 
weed-killer in the kitchen (the roaches grow 
Miss Susan Clark wished to have it known that she 
is not a Maritus Desperatus. Sure, she's not. But she 
has Informed "Cheap Thrills", through hate mall, 
that her Alliance of women Regarding Men as 
Extremely Dangerous <ARMED .. for Zeus' sake) 
warns that further "libelous material regarding 
hubby-hunters will result in "the women or our 
organization molesting you every day for the rest of 
your life." 
For the rest of our lives, eh? Molest away, ladies! 
stronger). Tbe SLUM dweller reparis the front stairs with wood from the 
back stairs; the landlord pours a jug of ammonia into the drain. The 
SLUM dweller covers lhe cracked windows with McGOVERN FOR 
PRESIDENT stickers; lhe landlord puts a pay phone in the hall. The 
stereo rages at 1 a.m. and the battle is joined. 
Once the SLUM dweller and his roommate are settled in their cham· 
bers, intramural creative scavenging begins. The sneakier borrows his 
roommate's car, drives to Sears and has a duplicate key made. While he 
is about this. the roommate tries on his best shirts and sweaters - they 
fit. The true roomie signs all junk-mail subscription offers with his 
partner's name. He learns to drink his roommate's booze, sell his 
roommate's books, and <smcker> entertain his roommate's women Since 
his roommate is gettang away with equal mayhem, there are no hard 
feelings, and each soon learns to live by 
Dear Readers. 
Just because you're a 
reader doesn't excuse you 
from being a writer 1 like to 
hear from you and I'm here to 
answer your questions. CThis 
week·s column not-
withstanding! So, let's get on 
it , get it on. and get it into my 
box care or Newspeak. 
Deb 
Dear Miss Deb, 
I've got a question that I've 
been traveling the world for, 
tn order to find the answer. 
I've asked great spiritual 
leaders !like Rex Humbard 
Jnd Oval Roberts ) great 
political figures 1 Councillors 
Moynihan and Kootz l great 
scaentists too numerous to 
mention. and even my mother 
can you please tell me -
What's a mojo? 
Ruined sn ROTC 
t><-ar Ruaned. 
If you need to ask. you don't 
nl'<'d to know 1 1 especially. 
dea r ' if you asked your 
motht>r! I Actually, it's the 
name for the walnut-sized 
<~moolh green fruit or the ho· 
t'O·JO"'ko·ne·oka plant It is 
round only 1n one valley in 
Dutch Suvmam. and whose 
II('Ctar gaves warts to toads 
M1ss Bnttamca 
P S . Why such a dumb 
lllll'stion 'l 
l>t•ur i\liss Deb. 
Don't you ever drink? 
Drunk sn Damels 
l>(•ar Drunk. 
Don't you C\'er smoke" 
Deb 
lll'<ll' l\llss Deb. 
Ht•rl' we are ··ult messed 
up. '' 1th no plan• to go" Can 
1ou tell us \\hut to do in 
\\'nrc~·stt'r'1 Wt'r<· ~otng crazy 
1111 hout a t•ar. Help ' ' 
Fr:ml tr F'rf"'hl'l'lPn 
Rilling 
lEI 
Dear Frantic Ones, 
First, check lhe map on the 
back of the special Freshman 
issue It was a good job, even 
though t didn 'L have anything 
to do with it . 
There's the obvious places, 
Worcester Center and the rest 
or down town, but by the time 
you gel there, you're down . 
Instead, tr y the Art Museum. 
It's really good, and they 
change the exhibits now and 
then so you can keep coming 
back Just stumble through 
1he mess on Institute Road till 
you get there. Walk back 
through Institute Park, or 
even along Grove Street 
!som e pretty weird people 
there l to the Craft center, and 
back again. The craft center 
also has some courses in 
pottery, photography, fur· 
mture work, design <textile 
mostlyl enameling and that 
sort of stuff. It 's around $40 for 
tO 3 hour sessions It 's really 
cheap. and well taught. They 
also have a galley and gaft 
shop. !expensive but nice l. 
Walk down to Jandohs for 
munch1es. or Berwicks for 
drtnkleS tsee preVIOUS 
queslton l. Walk through Elm 
Park . on the way "hack" If 
it's late. walk to Mr. Donut. on 
Park Al'e. towards Clark -
that II take a half hour total. 
about. Walk down West St. 
bet\\ een Cedar and Pleasant. 
11atch the hookers hang If the 
only 11ay you've got is your 
ft'ct . that means you've got to 
\\ ul k nght? Either that. or 
sta' in and bawl Whtch rt't~llnll<~ mr 
Husy. Busy. Busy , 1\liss Deb 
The llaaln& 
c •••••• ,. 
by Wilford Lowther 
WPI is missing about 500 
students! Wbat?! Who am I 
talking about? The Com-
muters. Upon getting involved 
in a discussion with Pat 
Graham, Commuter Advisor, 
Diane Dix and Janice Hamel, 
Student Affairs secrE'taries, I 
discovered, or more ap-
propriately. considered the 
situation that to the ap-
proximately 500 commuters, 
WPI 1s just attending classes. 
Getting into the feel of "Tech" 
is hard enough when you live 
on campus. The fact is, we are 
missing a large segment of 
able persons. I can't say 1 
have any worthwhile ideas for 
involvement of commuters 
into WPI. Do you? If you have 
ideas, comments, questions, 
anything, contact Patty 
Graham, Commuter Advisor, 
whose office is located in the 
basement of Riley across from 
the commuter lockers, or 
leave a message with one of 
the secretaries in the Studel')t 
Affairs office. 
Tuesday, Oct. 9, 197 
Change Your 
Grade in 
One Easr Ste 
Russell Sage College 
In the past when a student 
wished to file a complaint con-
cerning a grade received in a 
course, she would first approach 
her instructor, if that wasn't 
satisfactory she would go to the 
chairman or the dept. and if she 
still wasn 'l satisfied she'd go to the 
office of the Vice President of 
Academic Affairs. Now we have 
discoveted a way to beat all the 
tape. Tftis form is guaranteed 
brmg results. 
As of Oct. 1 all a student has to 
to change a grade in a course is 
obtain this simple self~xplanat 
form from the professor and ret 
it to lhe dept. head within a w 
We hope this new method w 
alleviate the back log or co 
plaints filed . THANK YOU! 
Form l'IUil·A 
Dear Pl'olet10r .................................................... : 
My ~fade Ia .............................................. ......W be railed lleelare: 
L Tlwe mut be a IDINke tollllle'ftere. 
l . I wu IMM well at &ale diDe ol tile enmt•._, 
a. Bib' Ddal a1wa,yr aoes blut d8rta& aa euadaaU.. 
f. Tlda mark nDed 1117 pf'OII*t ol aeUIIta a ~. 
S. Tlda Is u.e oaly ~ Ia wbldl I rec:etved a poor ,nde. 
I. 1'1111 mark pteved my IDCMher (or father), wt.re pdde I a& 
7. c.dl&lou ill Ute room were BOt eoedlldve to eo~~eeatra&e. 
I. Tbe examlutloD was llllfalr alld • llllfal.rly dJstrt1Mded over 
.Ujed. 
t . I laave to work af&er ldlool aad JdPll ; tlaerefere, I .._... 
llv• a break. 
lt. I WCMIIdlaa.e dooe mQcb bett.er If I had &aba the ea~lldai.U.II 
pva &o ooe of the cKber aedlons. 
U. I bave 1tudled tbJs rubJect fntm the broad pldloeopldeal 
polat aad ta.erefore I was unable to aDBWer yoar &edmleal ea 
qaesUoaa. 
12. Tile qlleltlolll were amblpou ud, therefore, 1111 
r1i1oU1 be sraded ac:coidtac to the reasoaab&e IDterpre&a 
Uuat I made of JCMD' q1leldou. 
13. Sevenal people aroaad me copled from DU' paper cliiJtq 
exa~n; yet &hey received bieber marb thalli did. 
UdJ Is DOt fair. 
1•. The reuon I did Dot do better Ia because I am very .._... 
I do Dot wlsla to aay aaytblq apiMt aay or tile o&ber 1Dt1D ... 
., tile daaa. 
15. I bow maay memben of the dau ~ do IMM wort as IUml 
I do aad wbo sot a better pade. ram reeopbed aJD0a1 my 
males u a good student - yoa Jast ut QJ oae of them. 
11. At no time before &he eam cUd I receive u olfldal Wllllrnh..,. 
Ule:refore, relying upon the sehool, I merety maln&abl my 
Suely Uals shoaJd bave been a saUsfactory lf'8de.. 
17. It II BOt a ~~~Per mark I seek; I care IIOtlllq fOl' IIUU'b; I 
IIUft'b are wicked aad I disapprove of them. Boweftr, &Ids 
aldoalsyatem ot whleb I am 'fleUm reqalres DW"b for a 
lq IIIH!eeU and, tberefore, I ~ a blPer lfllde. 
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God Leads A Pretty 
Sheltered Life 
() 
il 
WPI'S ENERGY BUDGET 
The WPI campus is a sign1f1cant con~umer of 
energy. The !><:hoot buys its energy in the form of 
electricity for hghting, fuel oil for space heatmg. and 
gasoline for motor vehicle:;. Data on the amounts and 
kinds of energy purchases and expenditures 1s e1ther 
readily available or can be developed straight· 
forwardly 
From 
Bernie 
Dodge 
A STUDY OF THE FEASIBILITY OF TilE 
BICYCLE AS A MEANS OF TRAN· 
SPORTATION fo'OR COMMUTERS IN THE 
WORCESTER AREA. 
BILLIONS OF' PEOPLE were 
scattered on a great plam before 
God's throne Some of the groups 
near the front talked heatedly -
not with cringing shame. but with 
belligerence 
" How can God judge us?". sa1d 
one. 
" What does He know about 
suffering?". snapped a brunette. 
She jerked back a s leeve to reveal 
a tattooed number from a Naz1 
concentration camp. "We endured 
terror. beatings, torture. death!" 
ln another group, a black man 
lowered h1s collar. "What about 
this?" he demanded, showing an 
ugly rope burn. "Lynched for no 
other crime, but bemg black! We 
have suffocated in slave ships, 
been wrenched from loved ones, 
toiled till only death gave release." 
Far out across the plain were 
hundreds of such groups. Each had 
a complaint against God for all of 
the evil and suffering He permitted 
in His world. How lucky God was to 
live ln heaven where there was no 
weeping, no fear, no hunger, no 
hatred! 
Indeed, what did God know about 
what man had been forced to en· 
dure in this world? "Alter all, God 
led a pretty sheltered life," they 
said. 
So each group sent out a leader, 
chosen because he had suffered the 
most. There was a Jew, a black, an 
untouchable from India, an 
.... ,,., ,.. ,.,. 
St1IJW[4il ~ ·~ ........... ...,.. 
l' .. ..,_ 
WEITWIILI 
'l&liltTtt.., ... 
~ I . wu"rn: tU. 
..,, c..,.•CA'll ~ ........_, 
,.,._&M.abn 
el "f'rtU &lie C•t" 
lea'r Tr1Hio 
...... x 
8U:M,ltM , I : •• 6 II :• 
.. , .• "-·',... 2:••··· 
illegitimate, a person from 
Hirosh1ma, and one from a 
Slberian slave camp 
In the center of the plain they 
consulted wilh each other. At last 
they were ready to present the1r 
case. It was rather simple: before 
.God would be qualified to be their 
judge, He must endure what they 
had endured. Their decision was 
that God "should be sentenced to 
live on earth- as a man"! 
But because He was God, they 
set certain safeguards to be sure 
He could not use H1s divine power 
to help Himself: 
Let Him be born as a Jew. 
Let the legitimacy of H1s b1rth be 
doubted, so that none would know 
who really is His father. 
Let Him champion a cause so 
just, but so radical , that it brings 
down upon Him the hate, con 
demnation, and efforts or every 
major traditional and established 
religious authority to eliminate 
Him. 
Let Him try to describe what no 
man has ever seen, tasted, 
touched, heard or smelled let 
Him try to communicate God to 
men. 
Let Him be betrayed by His 
dearest friends. 
Let Him be endicted on false 
charges, tried before a prejudiced 
jury, and be convicted by a 
cowardly judge. 
Let Him see what 1t IS to be 
terribly alone and completely 
abandoned by every living thing . 
Let Him be tortured and let Him 
die ! Let Him die the most 
humiliating death - with common 
thieves. 
As each leader announced his 
portion of the sentence, loud 
murmurs or approval went up from 
the great throng of people. 
But when the last had finished 
pronouncing sentence, there was a 
long silence. No one uttered 
another word. No one moved. For 
suddenly, all knew . . . God had 
already served His sentence. 
<taken from a handout printed by 
the auistian Service Coalition -
Amherst, Ma.) 
There IS no need to elaborate upon the energy cris1s 
we are facing. We can characterize the way the crisis 
is being attacked as having two facets· 1 l sources and 
generation. and 2) distribution and consumption . This 
project would focus on WPI's energy needs as 
representing. in micro-cosmic form, the general 
patterns or energy needs and consumption Cor larger 
entitle:;. It would entail a cataloging or the needs, how 
they are being met, the efficiencies with which they 
are bemg met, and the identification of gross inef-
ficiency and wastage of energy. The project would 
also produce recommendation, where appropriate, 
for changes and modifications in the way the school 
buys and spends energy, whereby cost savings and 
t>nPrgv t'nMPrvsttinn mAv hP effP<'tPrl 
A similar project is being carried out at Clark 
Umversity by Ms. Kathy Hurley. The possibility 
exists for cooperation and collaboration with Ms. 
Hurley and Clark faculty. A Chemical Engineering 
student is already involved here at WPI. One more 
EE or ME student <sophomore, junior or senior> is 
needed to work on the project starting in term B or C. 
For more information, contact Prof. James Demetry. 
AK 206, or Brad Coleman, CM '75, 756-1675. 
The a1ms of the project are : 
l. To trace the history of areas m the U. S . <or 
World: Europe, China, etc.) where the bicycle is a 
means or transportation for commuters. 
2 . To examme the Worcester area with regard to 
terram . <type or b1cycle versus hills, etc. > 
3: To determme the cost of establishmg bicycle 
trails. 
. 4: To examine the safety factors affecting b1cycle 
r1dmg and the•r rtlahonship to health. accident in· 
surance, weather conditions, etc. 
5 . To estimate the effect of increased use of bicycles 
by commuters on energy consumption and air 
pollution. 
6 . To examine storage needs. Where does the 
commuter "park" his bicycle, secunty problems'? 
Does the business man ndmg a bicycle requirP. a 
"change or clothes" at the ofrice? 
Project Adv1sor: Prof. R . Long, Olin 127 
Number of Students: 2 • 4 
Time Sequence: Should be spread out over three 
consecutive terms. 
. ~ackground: Interest in the problem. Will require 
101tlatJve on the part of the participants because the 
project advisor has 1ero expertise in this field, 
however, he has commuted to WPI on a bicycle. 
Ira The Public Interest 
Checking Big Bank 
by Ralph Nader 
WASHINGTON - It's called 
"The Bank Book." It is an ex-
posure of banks by a bank insider 
using the pseudonym or Morgan 
Irving. This book is only one in-
dication that the consumer 
movement is finally catching up 
with the banking industry. 
At about the same time later this 
fall another booklength critique on 
banking will be published under 
the title "The Dollar Barons" by 
Christopher Elias. This volume 
concentrates on the fifty giant 
banks which hold half of all the 
deposits in the nation's 13,500 
commercial banks. 
Both books take the mumbo 
jumbo out or banking and clearly 
describe the abuses which banks 
inflict on consumers, taxpayers, 
home buyers in search of mort-
gages and small businesses. Ir-
ving tries to show consumers how 
to avoid the more flagrant bank 
traps. Mincing no words, this 
whistle-blowing banker asserts: 
"Simple incompetence vies with 
shortsightedness, bigotry and just 
plain 'let's fleece the consumer' " 
at many banks lncludjng the large 
bank where he works. 
who can't mutually backscratcb 
and interlock directors with their 
large corporate customers. 
Citibank is lwing deposits away 
from these smaller banks. 
Now with the blessing of the 
Federal Reserve, Citlbank and 
other giant banks are moving to 
acquire under the recent bank 
holding company act. other 
businesses such as insurance, 
leasing and travel. Traditionally, 
our laws have restricted our banks 
to banking business so that they 
don't become like octopi con· 
trolling the economy. This 
tradition is now rapidly changing. 
I , ROTC r 
Weekend I I I I I I I I 
It is true that bankers have 
surrounded themselves with a 
mysUque that says only they can 
understand banking . This 
mysUque has been their greatest 
camouflage against public 
scrutiny and has infected the 
federal and state bank regulatory 
agencies which are more servants 
of banks than their regulators. 
Throughout his 45 years in 
Congress, House Banking and 
Currency Committee Chairman 
Wright Patman has been 
documenting this intense coziness 
between the banks and the1r 
regulatory agencies. 
Three years ago when a group of 
young lawyers and graduate 
students started our study of the 
First National City Bank CCitibank 
m New York>, we called upon 
Cit1bank's chairmnn - haughty 
Walter Wriston Sitting astride 
more than $22 billion in assets, he 
could not understand why anybody 
would want to study his bank the 
nation 's second largest with offices 
all over the world. 
The deepening concentration of 
bank power in a few corporations, 
conflicts of interest between trust 
and commercial departments or 
banks and the move into non· 
banking business are all con· 
tributing to the prospect of the 
greatest public investigation or 
banking since the Depression 
years . 
Already Chairman Patman is 
holding hearings on reform of the 
country's financial institutions . 
Segments of the insurance mdustry 
are battling to keep banks out of 
their business. Small banks led by 
the banker's son of Wendell Wilkie 
are renewing their struggle to curb 
the voracious appetite of the big 
metropolitan banks. A Federal 
Reserve Board governor has called 
for the divestiture or trust 
departments from commercial 
departments of banks The Civil 
Aeronautics Board is investigating 
possible violations in sizable bank 
ownership or the airlines. 
Appearia~ Now tbroap Suaday 
HOWLING \VOLFE Arriwes I by Capt. Robert F.vana The first ROTC Weekend of 
traming at Fort Devens is this 
upcoming weekend The 
ROTC Battalion under the 
leadership of Cadet Bob 
Flanagan will be leaving for 
Devens at 5:00pm. on Friday 
from in front of Harrington 
Auditortum. For training 
purposes the cadets w1ll be 
divided into two platoons 
under Cadets Ralph Miller 
IWPI > and Dave Hill cCJark 
U>. Once aga1n the M11itary 
Science Dept. extends an 
mvitat1on to any student who 
wants to come along on the 
weekend and st>e first hand 
what our HOTC does at 
Devens . If you are mterested, 
come down to the Mil Sci Dept. 
in Harnngton or call 752·7209 
or 753·1411, ext. 268. 
AIL ISO I I I I I I 
8t1NDAY a MONDAY I 
AD sqi•ta wltla CellepJD•a MwUted at llall price. I 
l•GREBN ST. 
WORCESTER 
7swa71 
I ID'S REQUIRED 
~~~~~~~~~~~·~~·~~L~~~~a~ ~~ 
I I I I ~ 
The completed report on 
Cilibank, which will be published 
later this year, prov1des many 
answers to Mr. Wnston's 
questions . Citibank is usmg the 
money or small depositors and 
trust accounts to make the rich 
r1cher. A handful of fmanciers 
invest billions in a handful or giant 
corporations . promoting 
monopolistic practices and 
mergers as well as wh1rhng funds 
m the pnvate world of m· 
ternational financial and currency 
machmations. But back in New 
York City many mvestment n<'eds 
that would help the people are 
ignored 
Growmg at the expense of many 
smaller banks around the country 
These events together with the 
pubhcat1on of several investigative 
books. high interest rates and the 
tight home mortgage market are 
hkely to produce a chain reaction 
that will spotlight as never before 
the power of banks to abuse the1r 
trust. This reaction will extend to 
"two·hatter" legislators tn 
Congre!;S and state legislatures 
\\ho push laws favorable to banks 
at the same lime that they are 
holding directorships or in -
vestments in banks or receiving 
low interest loans on easy terms. 
Citizens may want to ask their 
leg1slators about such dual 
.11legiances to legislative duties 
and to the banking industry. 
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s. Kowalewski 
by Jack Matte 
Thursday morning I spoke with Elaine 
Kowalewski of the Math Department. We 
talked at len.ztb about the situations in which 
women on the Tech campus find themselves. 
Professor R. V. Olson, with whom she shares an 
office, interjected many male chauvinist 
comments during the course of the interview. 
<Olie does have some more worthwhile things 
to say. See front page story.) Despite the in-
terruptions it was a really good interview. 
Ms. Kowalewski, a 1009 Merrimack College 
graduate came to WPI four years ago as a 
grad student and resident advisor. During her 
first as advisor to the earliest group oT on-
campus coeds, she became known as "Ma 
Riley" . This experience acquainted her with 
the many problems c~ face at Tech. She said 
that some of the original problems the girls had 
were taken care of, some were diminished, but 
many remain. 
Many of these problems arise from society's 
attitude toward the role of women. But a lot of 
these come from a lack of understanding on the 
part of males in the administration, faculty, 
and student body at WPI. She feels that the 
administration makes little or no effort to 
alleviate most of the coeds' problems. They are 
still treated as a "novelty" by men on campus, 
who take a condescending attitude toward all 
women at WPI. Although the situation is im-
provin~, WPI is still not a "coeducational 
school. ' 
When asked if this situation existed because 
WP 1 is a college of engineering and science, she 
replied that this is part of the problem. But she 
contended that there are many women already 
in these fields, and a great effort should be 
made to recruit women faculty for the science 
and engineering departments. It should be even 
easier to acquire more female instructors in the 
-
-
-
humanities. She stressed that it is important for 
Wldersraduates to have women they can look 
up to m the faculty and administration. 
Ms. Kowalewslti said that women often do not 
feel welcome as part of the WPI community. If 
the school has made the commitment to accept 
women, it should go all out in an effort to make 
coeducation a success. She believes a great 
change in attitude on the part of Tech men is 
needed. Faculty should not look upon women as 
a novelty , but accept them as colleagues. Ms. 
Kowalewski stated that she has grown tired of 
conversations at faculty meetings which begin 
with ''Are you a Women's Lib type?" or 
"Remember, you're one of only five women 
faculty here and . .. " . 
As far as male students, even greater 
changes in attitudes are needed. Coeds should 
be not looked upon a~ freaks because they are 
interested in sc1ence. Becker girls should not be 
treated as "objects." Women have a riJtht to 
equal access to the education of their cnoice, 
and the choice they make should be respected 
by all . Whether a girl chooses to become an 
engineer or a secretary, she deserves the 
respect of those who work or learn with her. 
The administration show no effort to fulfill its 
commitment to educate women as well as men. 
When coeds first came to WPI, the ad-
ministration demonstrated its concern for 
undergraduate women by renovating a floor of 
Riler Hall. A female instructor was not hired 
unti the fall of 1971. The first woman in the 
administration was hired in the summer of 
1973. She has to fill two positions, one in ad-
missions and one in student affairs. There 
should be a woman to do each of these jobs full 
time. Ms. Kowalewski is happy that more 
women have come to WPI, but feels that many 
more are needed on campus before we have a 
healthy environment here. 
- .. 
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'Touche' 
by Liz Ronc:heUI 
Basked in stares from Generals 
Grant, Sherman, and MacArthur, 
placed amidst framed, motionless, 
flaming ships, surrounded by 
stretching masculine muscles , 
practice women fencers . En -
tertained by lascivious tales of 
" Richard loves Carmen," fencers 
exercise for a severe ten minut~ 
prior to ten excrutiating minutes of 
high velocity footwork, followed by 
" graceful" play of weapons. 
Though their lunging skllls have 
been compared to the speed and 
accuracy of Atom-Ant without his 
glasses, the women's varsity team 
succeeded in winning the " New 
England Women's Intercollegiate 
Fencing Champtonshtp" in March 
of 1973 with junior varsity placing 
third. 
Female members of this year's 
fencing team are Claudia Berger, 
Marion Bishop, Liz Ronchetti, and 
Paula Sabaj - a group excelling in 
beauty and poise, butlacklng youth 
<i.e. freshmen and sophomores). 
Persons, both male and female, 
interested in the genUe art of 
fencing are welcome weekday 
afternoons from 4:00 to 5:30 in the 
Army ROTC room . 
B-Ball 
Two years ago, a group of WPJ 
girls got together to practice 
basketball . No official games, 
however, were played during this 
rirst season . 
During our second season, the 
team practiced under the coaching 
of Ricardo Lobo, and played 
scrimmage games with Becker 
Junior College, Anna Maria 
College, and Assumption College. 
Photo by Ron Howdrd 
I am a freshman Co-ed at 
unique school in that the 
population. (Approximately 
would be a "wonderland of 
subject to this fallacy before 
difficulties than one would 
One of the main ....... , ............. 
for girls . Most of them are 
not expect as many nniiV\r'h ........ 
there are more boys, I do 
example, there are only four 
or the. female, they do not 
fortunately, they do not have 
represent their dorm. This 
which leads me to another 
The girls lack any clolsen~i!ldilleli 
one girl, my room-mate. As 
friend. Due to the distorted 
effort of the male to get to 
made by the typical female 
since it is easier to meet uulira...no 
friendships as is its ratio. 
that the girls have made son•Lill 
here, but I think they should 
friends that are girls. 
So this is my problem. It's 
be really great. If you ask for 
give you a hand.) It's a COilSeCIIatio) 
To bring my attitude bacMrsli 
mention that life as a WPI 
enjoyable. But some im·nr11•Wil~ 
One final comment 
to solve. They're for you and 
This year the team hopes to 
the chance to play games 
these same schools and with 
area colleges. 
At the end of last year the 
was accepted as a club sport by 
What's tt like to be a gtrl 
get stared at. pointed at. 
class? Worcester Tech 
chauvemsts We get 
cla~;s, and we admit it 's ni 
classroom situation. girls .... ,_. .. ,u. 
In just the short time that 
WPI , we've come to this ,.nniFl~a 
asks a question m class. 
"!\ntckers" from the guys 
a nd garls are dumb. Gtrh. 
adjustmg to college. but a 
the guys and the teachers. 
thts newspaper aren't 
We're not bitches. and we' 
mamage. We admit, that ,.._111!1 
very nicely, but the Tech .,,...,_.,""' 
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n 
--"'" Institute. WPI is a 
exceeds the female 
people assume that this 
female, and I, too, was 
encotmters many more 
tt.~~....,rA curricular activities 
. I realize a ~irl can 
the simple reason that 
than they do. For 
Due to the scarcity 
ural league. Un-
"boys team" which 
the girls themselves, 
.OSEme .. lliv~es. I really know only 
here I can say is my 
with the girls. The 
than the effort 
Co-eds. Therefore, 
as distorted a view of 
WPI Newspeak 
ir R n Cam 
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I think it's fantastic 
with some of the men 
that they hav~ a few 
(They all seem to 
're always ready to 
Women Engineers? 
by Chrlatlne Powen 
ve I'd also like to 
On the contrary it's 
With the addition of Amy 
Schnetter to the admlnlatraUve 
atalf In Boynton, the WPI co-ech 
are again being aslted, "Why do 
glrla come to WPl?" And answera 
1!/rte, "I Illite the whole Idea of the 
Plan, pro}ecta, and WPI; and "It'• 
the third best undergraduate 
engineering school in the country" 
are belnJ heard. But, after that 
cornu the quu~ion , "Why 
engineering?" Why would a 
aclentlfic /leld appeal to a female? 
Why not major In Music, English, 
or Physical Education? 
Enelneering has alwaya been a 
man'a domain, wath hard hats, 
inJection mold era, and turbf(1es: 
but now with the advent of the 
Women 'a Liberation movement, 
more women are oeing found along 
aide their male peera touring a 
auf/uric acid plant, or aurveying 
the new route to a auper·hlehway. 
Many of you thinlt of ut at a queer 
breed of womanhood- brainy, and 
out to gain control of thlt male -
oriented tociety by infultrating it's 
ranlts. 
ar~n't for Dear Abby 
na,n~••Activities Board. 
Bur w•'re no different from the 
girl baclt home. Our understanding 
of cars and stereo equipment is 
JUSt a hmited, and our feminine 
characteristics juat as Jtrong. 
Unfortunately. we can't apend as 
much time primping as they do, 
becaute mott of our tfme It tpent In 
the library. And we don't have the 
cxpentlvc wardrobe• they do be-
cau.te, with thia type of cducoUon, 
our CJCpenu occounta are bc4qet· 
ed for ~sand allde rule• ratlwr 
than a new outfit. But we are girla. 
with lefa quite similar to those you 
were admiring at the party las! 
night 
the beginnmg the girls 
-en really enthusiastic 
Jiaymg. The club is looking 
tea ... ,.. to having new members 
year 
mat Tech 
mto thinking they are supertor, and that the g1rls are 
just here for show. They must realize that we are here 
for a purpose also. We are here to learn and prepare 
for a career when we leave. We have just as much 
brains as they do, and we try JUSt as hard. We're here 
for an education, not a husband. We all have plans for 
a career. and I resent that "e are thought or as 
husband·hunters. We are also thought of as "mother· 
substitutes." Thas is okay up to a pomt We don't mind 
g1vmg adv1ce in the laundry room. but 1t's gomg too 
far when six guys are after you to a ron thear sharts I'll 
adm1t. af tt•rls add up all the posallve and negat1ve 
aspects of Tech , "'e would come out ahead. The op· 
portunatae:. are here for an excellent educataon, and 
we JUSt have to overlook the disadvantages, or try to 
change them. 
Names wathheld upon request 
And pleate don't thlnlt that we're 
any 'brainier' than anyone el1e we 
have very little bacfteround in 
machines and the lilte, and are 
there/ore, at quite a lou when 
we're aslted how to man&ifacture a 
carburetor housing, and have no 
idea what It Is, never mind how to 
malte ltl The only reason we don't 
dtip cia., is that we 'd be mlued 
more readily than you would. And, 
althou1h we 're engineers. you 
needn't /eel that we 're out to steal 
your job - we're still girls, and 
probably would enjoy deaignlng a 
nvw hair core product a whole lot 
more than discovering a way lo 
malte ore out of refuse. 
Call us what you will - Tacltle, 
the Co·techs, or Thunder Thighs, 
we're ttlll female. only dal/erence 
being that we find chemlttry a 
little more challenging than 
shorthand. Why engineering? 
That 's a question each will have to 
anawer andividually. But 
remember, we are Individual$, 
each one with a different per· 
aonality, who could probably 
charm the pants off you JUSt as fast 
as the last one - ef given the 
chance! 
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Row Your Boat 
Why do fourteen WPI ~s put up 
with 
1.1 blistered and calloused hands 
2.1 traff1c jams at Lincoln square. 
3. > Floyd Ploss and Dean 
Stratouly 
4 l late dinners 
5.l rain, sleet, snow, and hail, 
6 11 aching muscles and the smelt 
of Ben·gay 
7. l no vacations. 
8 l loud·mouth coxwames, 
9 I J: xcedrm headache number 
1()()(1 M. and 
10 I ~nade remarks from the rest or 
tht• student body? 
H<•cause Wt.• Lake To Row. 
But what as our goal 1n rowmtc? 
The KOal as perfection The 
pt•rft>cl crew doesn't havt' eaght 
oars - at has one. tt d()(>sn't ha\le 
nan<• mmds - it has one. It as mnt.• 
people workmg together for the 
common Koat or pcrfectaon. From 
the moment the coxwaine yells 
" Hands on lht• boat" unlit the order 
"St•t at down." they are a team -
wath no othl'r thought than to row 
wdl. 
That as what we an• :-.tnvinM for 
t•ach aht.•rnoon wht•n we put all our 
prohlt•ms and thouKhts of tht• 
t•;trlwr clny asidt.•, t:hmh tnlo a 
sheU. and concentrate on rowing. 
For rowmg needs all of our mental 
energy as welt as our phys1cat 
energy. Control and coordination 
along with power and grace are 
what move a boat. One cannot let 
up for one stroke test it destroy the 
rhythm of the crew. 
Yes. we are a team. Happy. 
tired. frustrated, determined. 
psyched. emotionally drained -
but always together. Trust and 
confidence an each member of tht• 
hoat 1s d1ffacult to achieve yet it as 
the essence of rowang. " I w11l bust 
JIE'cause I know you are busting . I 
wall not lt>t my team members 
clown They wall not let me down." 
Thts tht• attatude we are seekmg to 
hUll d . 
And thas fall . as we go down to 
the hoathouse every arternoon. '-'«' 
work on becommg the pt>rft>t·t 
new 1\lost clays thmgs go wron~ -
and \H' c:omc.• back tired and 
discoura~t'<i But not even stum· 
him~ anto \!organ Uinmg Halllatt>. 
soakmJ! '"'' · w ath ~re hands and 
mu:-.dt•s, \Ioiii stop us from gom~ 
hack. Fur '-'t' t'n)O} the sun nnd 
rr~h au tht• friends and the at· 
lttudt•:-. that ~o wath rowmg. and 
thnt":-. what ar~ all about. 
Viewpoint: 
Smc:e September of t9i0. both 
wt•l and I have changt'd con · 
sadcrably. Back in thl' guod oil 
d:tys everyone took all the arne 
courses at the same time and '-'l' 
Wl're litt>rally " all an 11 together:· 
lt"s darricult to believe that at <me 
tam{' on certam Tuesdays at -1 : 15 
there "ere 500 freshmen all takmg 
the same C'hemastry exam. And It'S 
also difficult to believe that '-'t' 
once had hastory and English 
t•ourses wath only fafteen students 
in them. 
Back in 197011 '-'3S qu1te rare to 
~('('a female on campus. and quite 
dtffacult to fmd a ladaes room and 
quatt' l'ommon to be the onl~ 
fl'male m a class. My first class at 
\\'PI ''as a lecture ~ ith 250 
stud('nts. and I was the onl~ 
fl'male. Tht> numbf'r of '-' Omen on 
t·ampus ml'ludin~ facult~ mt'm· 
bers as \\ell as . tudents. ts sutt far 
too small . but compared to 19i0 11 
seems hke the place IS S\\armmg 
wnh them. As pamfulty slo" ty as 
the number of woml'n on campuses 
mcrt>a:-mg. at least th1ngs are 
monng an the nght dtrectton. An 
all·m.tlt' or Ill-female campus as 
not " rt'.tl tare:· We all ha\'e to do 
our ~t to learn to relate to each 
other as mdw1duals 
by Anne Rodier '7-1 
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Class of 1974 Presents: 
ith o ia ppet 
,h at r 
Thanks to the Sophomore Class, the Smtthsonian Puppet Theater wtll 
be v1s1ting WPI on Sunday, October 14 
'1'he Smithsonian Puppet Theater is a program of the Touring Per-
formance St-rv1ce, a Div1s1on of the Performing Arts from the 
Smtthsonian Institution, Washmgton, D.C. The Company will be 
presenting "The Marvelous Land of Oz" which is the first and most 
famous of L. Frank Sawn's own Wizard of Oz story 
The Marvelous Land of Oz is a classic and truly American fairy tale. 
The magic of spells and witches, of a mechanical man and wonderful 
Clymg creatures wiU make this a umque and exciting show. 
Under the auspices of its class officers Bill Johnson , President ; Jim 
Grasso, Treasurer; Lee Little, Secretary; Jim Hall, Student Government 
Representative ; the Puppet Theater is intended to bring sophomores in 
touch with members of WPI and the Worcester community . Orphanages 
and community organizations from Worcester will be invited free of 
charge and community organizations from Worcester will be mvited free 
of charge for the 7:00p.m. performance m Alden Hall. All other tlckets 
are pr1ced at $1 .00 for chtldren under 12 and $1.50 for adults and may be 
purchased from the Office of Student Af£airs, Boynton Hall, Room 206. 
An afternoon workshop is also being offered for children grades 1-6 
from 3:00 -5 :00p.m. that same afternoon in Alden Memorial. 
Numbers are limtted for the workshop and the class has already been 
filled by children of faculty and alumni, as well as boys from the Big 
Brother Organization whose Big Brothers are WPI students. 
Junior OTC 
By John Lanier 
<CPS)- While college ROTC programs have been declining amidst 
controversy at campuses around the country in recent years, the Armed 
Forces are quietly expanding their Junior Reserve Officer Training 
Corps CJROTC) for high school students. 
There are currently 152,000 JROTC cadets. This total represents an 
increase of 40 percent in the number of JROTC units sponsored ~Y ~e 
Navy in the last year ; 25 percent in Marine units; and 15 percent m A1r 
Force units. There are 1,080 JROTC high schools at present, and the 
Pentagon has asked Congress to increase the maximum from 1,200 to 
1,800. The Army has programs in over 700 high sehools. 
"The growth of JROTC in the high schools is one of the most dangerous 
developments facing the anti-war movement," according to the Central 
Committee for Conscientious Objectors <CCCO). 
The CCCO cites two reasons for the expansion of ROTC at the high 
school level : 
- Since the draft ended, the military has been forced to .rely on 
recruitment to meet its manpower needs. The Defense establishment 
apparenUy regards the nation's high schools as convenient sites for the 
development of interest and potential for military careers among young 
Americans. 
- The Anned Forces are finding it increasingly dHficult to produce a 
sufficient number of officers. College ROTC enrollment has declined 
radically since 1966. If this trend continues, there will be an increasing 
need for high school programs to prepare future officers. 
The Army has conducted JROTC programs in high sehools since the 
First World War. Congress authorized expansion of the program and 
established programs for the Navy, Air Force and Marine Corps in 1964. 
Nearly all units are in public schools, distributed across the country on a 
population basis. A school must apply for the program (although the 
application often folJows a vigorous advertising campaign) and 
guarantee an enrollment of at least 100 "morally and physi.cally fi~ male 
students " JROTC programs consist of three years of mstruct1on in 
military' tactics, drill, organization and marksmanship. Training in· 
eludes uniform care, ceremonial reviews, inspections and development 
of command voice. 
The Marine JROTC curriculum provides that at least a third of 
program time be spent learning weAponry. Each student is given actual 
practice with a .22 automatic rifle, .45 military pistol, the M·l, the M-14, 
and the M·16. He is also " familiarized" with the M-7 flame thrower, 60 
mm and 81 mm mortars, bazookas and even artillery if a naval base is 
nearby. Army JROTC cadets learn about grenades, mach~e guns, 
grenade and rocket launchers and anti-tank weapon.s. The A1r Force 
program includes instruction on methods of electroruc warfare. 
According to CCCO the texts glamorize the role of the military, 
idealize the mtlitary character with life portraits of high ranking officers, 
provide shallow and biased pictures of the social background of war, and 
are blatantly racist. .. 
One text gave Vietnam as an illustration of "The danger and sacr1f1ce 
the United States is willing to suffer on behalf of its policy or military 
assistance in opposition to aggressive communism." 
Similarly the Korean War was described " as communist aggression 
intended to test the determination of the Western Powers to stem the tide 
of communism." 
A section on national security Informed the reader " Communistic 
influences are active in the United States and that our young people are a 
prime target" . 
CCCO reported JROTC units are filled with students from minor1ty 
backgrounds . 71 percent or the 1,090 cadets in San Francisco ar" black, 
Chicano or Chinese. 
According to JROTC ad· 
verti!ltng the program's objectives 
are '' to develop in each student 
knowledge of baste m1htary skills 
and an appreciation of the role of 
the United States Army: self· 
reliance leadershtp, and repon· 
siveness to constituted authority; 
as well as the atlrtbules of good 
Clltz.cnship and patriotism." 
T"lere have been efforts m 
several communtttett across the 
country to take JR<Yl'C programs 
out of local high schools. One 
successful campaign was in Salem, 
Oregon where a small group of 
WPI Newspeak 
WPI 
Statistics 
WORCESTER, MASS. - A 
record high junior class of 497 has 
boosted Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute 's undergraduate 
enroUment to a new peak of 2123. 
With graduate students, the day 
class student population Is 2339, 
according to Miss Carol M. Curran, 
registrar. The grand total, which 
includes National Science Foun-
dation classes and Evening 
Graduate School is 2637, another 
record . 
This is the first year when an 
entire freshman class, 540, is on the 
WPI Plan, the innovative program 
of individualized study. There are 
40 women students in the freshman 
class, largest number since 
trustees voted their admission in 
1968. The total number of women 
student undergraduates is 106. 
This is aJso the first year of 
Negotiated Admissions, which is 
self-selection on the part of en-
tering students who have a 
minimum of four years of math 
and three years of science. 
concerned citizens defeated efforts 
to institute an Air Force JROTC 
program at McNary High School in 
fall, 1972. 
CCCO has been conducting a 
campaign to appraise the pubHc of 
the dangers and growth of JROTC. 
The committee is available to 
ass1st groups attempting to oust 
J ROTC from their local high 
schools. 
• Col~e Paperback 
•outlines & Study Guides 
• Movement L iter•ture 
• Radlul Theory 
*Recordings 
• Art Prints 
1% IFF fer at•ll•• 
1811 PEOPLE 
551Maln St. 
a Co-Op Store 
Tuesday, Oct. 9, 1 
Teach in 
\n Ellc<'ltH: Tl'achmg 
of the i': e\\ En~land 
1\nwn,•an Soc1t>l\ for En 
Edu<.·auon . "111 ·be cmum .. 
Harlin Acres. Bo~lston , Oct 
2b, under thl' co·dlre<:lton 
.Jamc:- S. Demetr~ and 
Pl'ura and Prof. Robert J . 
of Worl'e!>tt>r Polytechnic 
Thf.' prtncipal object1 
lnst 1tuu· IS to enhance 
t1c1pants' cffect1vt>ness as 
by "iewmg and expl 
teachmg·learnmg p 
{'OII('ge settmg as a large 
system with many com 
com plex tntl'ractions. 
Prof. Hall , who is WPI's 
contmuing education 
Prof. Katherme Pigott of 
eastern Umversity will 
dinner meeting on · 
fec t iveness Training . 
taking part are Dr. 
Department of Jnst 
Technology, Syracuse 
and Dr. Karen C. Cohen 
Educational Development 
Cambndge, who IS an 
assistant professor for SOCIOII• 
research at WPI. 
Registration closes Oct. 
may be made with Prof. 
WPI . 
PROJECT 
TITLE: OPTIMIZATION OF DESIGN. MATERIALS TO 
TAIN FAILED PARTS IN GAS TURBINE ENGINES 
A group project is under development in cooperaUon witb 
• Whitney Aircraft to study desian methods and materials 
lion to succesafuUy contain failed parts within the structure 
turbine engines. 
Students interested in this project either u a qualil)'in& 
or for project experience should contact Profeuor 
Biederman <Washburn 211», Ex.... tiS) for adcltkllll 
formation and an interview. A project team cA H lllllllllen!IWI 
and one araduate student will be aelected. 1'be project 
during Terms C and D ltn-74. 
PRAMINOJIAM, MAU • • . .•... .,.._.. 
~--Pit' U.---11 
PIAIIODY, MASS. ...... Ill N. Ill 1178 
.NEWTON, MAI8. . . ... ..... .. . - 1118 
lllt ..... lt..ettc.n.n 
LAWRENCE. MASS . ... .. ..... 117-ttn 
71 W ....... An. (ltt.ttt) 
E. PROVIDENCE, R.I. . .. ...... . Ut 1110 
1 .. P8whlcbl An. (Rt. tt a n4A.) 
Net 1 .... wltll AnJ OIHr PreiMtioft 
'his Offer au,.,_., All Otller AMrtisi .. 
AI:~ 
Must 
Each 
Stude 
mito 
Cand 
resid 
orLt 
Tht 
ng 
per 
, 
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The WPI Social Commjttee has 
just completed booking Richard 
Nader's Original 1950's Rock & 
Roll Revival to appear at WPI on 
Friday, October 19, at 8:00p.m. in 
Harrington Auditorium. 
The show will include Chubby 
Checker, The Shirelles, The 
Drifters, Freddie Cannon, and 
Billy Vera's Rock & Roll Band. 
Tickets will be on sale begin-
ning Wednesday, October 10 in 
Daniels Hall from 12: 00 noon to 
4:15p.m. 
Tickets are priced at $3.00 for 
WPI students. ID's must be 
shown. 
Summer Work in Europe 
the International Association for the Exchange of Students 
ical Experience has just announced that positions are available 
student~ who desire to work in Europe Cor the summer of 
student who is enrolled and in good standmg at an accredited 
r college or universtty and who has completed at least the 
year of studtes may apply. 
E's aims are : 
to train advanct:d untverstty students of the enganeermg and 
I sciences in the industrial techniques of other nations, and 
to build a foundation for international understanding and soodwill 
these potential leaders and the host companies and institutions. 
are available in \'arious fields of study in the followmg coun· 
Austna. Belgtum. 1-'mland, France, Germany, Israel, Netherlands. 
tlzerland 
inter~led ~hould contact Dean Brown. Boynton Hall , Room 
as soon as possible. 
DormitorJ Hearinc Board 
All candidates for Dormitory Hearing Board must 
the following requirements: ' 
be a member of the dormitory 
h dormitory complex must hold separate elections 
are only eligible for election from the dor-
mitory in which they resade 
ndidates must submit a petition of 25 signatures of 
of his dormitory to either J. C. Suomu <SA 301 > 
or Len Brzozowskj <R 109) but noon. Sunday, Oct. 14th. 
The Dormitory Hearing Board is a powerful tool for 
· dormitory complaints Elect people that will give 
per cent: it's for your benefit. Elections will be on Oct. 
WPI Hosti11 
1114 ECSC 
WPI has been chosen as the 
host institution for the 1974 
~<:astern Colleges Sctence 
Conference, which provtdes a 
Corum for undergraduates in 
the c•astern U S. to prebent 
Lnlks and papers on thetr 
ori~inal research A great 
deal or social activtty is also 
ussociated with the Con· 
rcrence. which is to be held 
hereon Aprtll8·20,1974. There 
ts much planning to be done tC 
the Conference is to be a 
success and student 
aRSI!ltancc is needed . 
There will be a general 
orgamzational meeting on 
Thur day. October 11 at 4:15 
p m m GH227. H you "ant to 
ltnd out mor<' about the 
( 'onfcrence or "ant to 
\' Oiunteer your services. 
pi<'US<' attend thi!l initial 
mN.•tmg or contact the student 
l'O•dlat rm<'n or the con· 
f t>rt•nce. Joseph T. t 'orand. '74 
.tncl \\a,ne f . Dvcr. '75. 
throu~h kcsc. Box ·2636 All 
dl•partm<'nts 1 mcluding Soctal 
Stwncc•s and Eng1neerinR1 
.trt• tn\"itl•d 
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THE IIIL 'lllltll b~ Bruce D'Ambro~io Len Goldberg 
Who's Arraid of Virginia Woolf? was presented as part of the Growmg 
Up Amer1can sertes last Wednesday. It is based on Edward Albee's play 
and was directed by Mike Nichols (who also directed Tbe Graduate). 
The story concerns a "game" between George (Richard Burton> and 
his wife Martha <Elizabeth Taylor> in which they try to outdo each other 
m the eyes cf.a second couple whose names we never learn. It is late 
Sunday night, and Martha begins the game by telling the young couple of 
her husband's Cailure to become President of the university where he 
teaches, even after marrying her, th~ President's daughter. She goes one 
step rurther by making eyes at the young husband. Continuing on with the 
game, Martha tells the wife about their 16 year old son, against George's 
explicit orders. George is playing a cautious game, and at this point is 
only trying to gather information he might use later. To this end, he finds 
out that the young couple have no children. Martha then tells the husband 
about ber son. George counters by dancing with the wife and the com-
bination of liquor and motion make her sick. While Martha tends to the 
sick wife, George and the husband have a long talk. George tells of a 
young boy that accidentally shot his mother and a few weeks later got into 
a car accident with his father that killed him. The boy just laughed at 
hearmg the news, until he was sent to a sanitarium where be remained 
silent for 30 years. The husband, in a confidential mood, tells George the 
story of how he got married. His wife was the daughter of a minister who 
ended up with a lot of the faithful's money and left it all to her. One day, 
she came to him all puffed up and said "Look at me, I'm pregnant." So 
he married her, mostly because she had other redeemtng qualities 
<money >. But arter the marriage, the puff just went away into thin air. 
After revealing this fact about h1mseU, the husband is eager to get 
home. Before they leave, Martha tells the couple about the boo~ her 
husband couldn't publish because her father wouldn't let him . The book is 
about the boy who killed his mother and father, but it is a true story about 
the author. On the way home, all four people stop to get out and dance at a 
bar. Martha and the other husband dance in an effort to upset George. 
George then tells a story, the story of how the young couple got married, 
to the wife. This makes her sick again, and the round goes to George. Not 
to be outdone, Martha takes everyone but George back to her house, 
where she goes to bed with 'the other man'. George quickly figures out 
what is going on, and decides on the move that will win him the "game". 
The next morning, George tells Martha the bad news about thetr son, a 
telegram arrivedtbatsaid their son was dead. Martha gives up the game 
in despair at this point and the couple are finally free to go. By killing a 
son that didn't exist in the first place, George has taken all the weapons 
Martha had away from her, and made her feel despondent. Geor lle has 
won . 
This is a powerful movie and worth seeing if you haven't before. The 
work that went into it is evident, and I can not do justice to the story in 
this review. It was also a very good play, and the real credJt should go to 
Albee, who wrote it, for making the movie what it was. 
LOY I 
Cinematech's second film of the 
year was the Hungarian film 
Surelem <or Love> . lt is about the 
love of a young woman <played by 
Mara Torocsik> for her mother-in-
law <played by Lilt Darvas> . The 
mother-in-law is about lo die and 
w1shes to see her son just one more 
time. The daughter, Luca , 
pretends that her husband is a 
filmmaker in America and must 
stay over there until the film 
makes its debut In front of 
President Roosevelt's widow 
and other notables, while In 
reality, her husband is 
serving his second year 
of a ten year jail sentence for an 
unspecified political crime. The 
daughter tries to keep up this 
illusion for her mother-in-Jaw 
because she does not want to see 
her hurt. 'lne olt. lady is tom be-
tween knowing that her son is not 
realty a big mmmaker in America, 
and wanling to believe that he is. 
Her son is released from prison, 
again for no reason , on the day his 
mother dies. Luca returns to her 
husband as the object of her af-
fection and the movie ends 
There are no dramatic turning 
points in the film, the story just 
goes on like life itself. The con-
londar, .laauarr 21, 1114, will ~~ 
Enrollment Dar for Terms Cl4 and 114. 
~- ~~ 
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R£COIU)S F'OR SA.L£: ~- fw u .. a. 
EaiiiU 1•'*'-· Claukal. folk. rod!. etc. 
J .£ . lAckq, Elt. ltl..$11 • • 
BOOK TAKEN BY MISTAKE: 'l1lt P11111a 
a..11 "lntret~KUon '- 1'111yalcs fw Sdeatisu 1 
and Ell~" •a• lalla. lrom lllf ~•t rack 
1111 11M! nldnla lut Thu1'141aJ. PlHn rdurn 
IAI Mldoael Malt!nlla ROID 3f7 • lea~e a now 
1ft llex 1115 
f'OR SALE: 8owmar caltvla..,. 'ltX.st, n~w. 
trilll - )etr •nranty, m.eo. Sft Glean In 
04!1 
TYPING DONE f« tum PAP6'• thall 
papen. ~. for WPI allldmts tnd profenon. 
C011tac:t Mn. Barbara Sddeabfrt. 4S Walt.· 
IMan SC • ~hllln. MA. 115:1:, phOM ne. ~ 
Ult. 
FOR MLE: Sooy 449 Ta~ dedi, rffi·lo-r~el. 
rM«cl, play lllotb dlre<lloftt. ~bo. U.t 
me, a.ldD1 12$41. See Wit Low&~~tt> at dJJt-
nertlme 1ft Morren af. 
STt;RF.O SVSTt:l\1 FOR SAI.f~ - IIerman 
Kardon Z38 A rKtolvtt" TQ(' IV ll)eaktn: IISR 
'ltc:Docoald 311 turnlllble with dull C0\1'1'. 
uldnt U2$. Call Roo 1$3-IIGI. 
demnalion of the socialist state is 
put in the background, but exists in 
an effective way. The birth, life, 
death, rebirth cycle is the main 
theme in toe film. and is br ought 
across without any shocking ef-
fects . 
The acting of Lili Darvas really 
carries the film because she plays 
the old lady with a touch of vitality 
at hearing from her son and a 
helpless feeling the rest of the 
time. Her acting makes 
you believe she is really 
about to die, and you 
don 'tthink she is acting. The rest 
FOR SALE: lt71 C'baliHI Jlla•ur sltr.o 11-
traclr ar lallf' d«k. l.t , .. tu, 1 S.OH\1 
sPHkfrs. Anll-lllfrt ~~~ uc1 au •lrllla ht· 
d..S4!CI. uelll '•) urs. 5 T•PH IJlcludM. Sit or 
btst offu. 1~%$51 alltr s. or bo11 ttTt. lUll for 
Bruct. 
J . C'. TO 8 . 1,, - Gtl btonl 
Tilt IJlciMdUII rH.,_tlblf IOf' rtpplnl orr the 
black UHI !rem Oulfls HAll u "til 11 lht 
Sl'F.n'RUM PRESD."TS ctp from In front of 
1\ldtn - I .. ould apl)rttlate both bt-ln1 
rt'lurnfd IAI tilt Studtnl 1\cth•lliM OHICf' ln 
DaJ!kls Bolh IR II"" l.o dlspll) II!H'Om\na 
••~nta on tbr campus uwl •~ Pilei lor b) lhf 
!!oflal fommlllff. In ~alit) )'OU're rlpplnl off 
)OU,...~II 
of the acting is also excellent, and 
the direction is very much in 
evidence, although a lot of the 
standard symbols are used 
<whether, flashbacks>. It was 
another movie worth spending 92 
minutes on to watch, especially if 
you are a student or the cinema. 
There are acting and directing 
techniques which no serious 
student should miss, as well as a 
novel way at looking at a novel 
idea 
+ - special thanks to Pat 
Pfeiffer for lending me some 
necessary information concerrung 
the film . 
w \!\'TED: Sludtnl •olunt~ •llh Third Clan 
f'('( ' fktnR to -ran \\ ICS lraumlttfr. T·t 
a .m .• Saturcl•'•· for 1M Spanish Cultural 
Soddy. l11lffftlH ltucl"'ls lhHld ~~~~~tart 
!Aft Up""'· SIA-IE. or X .. ll. 
"m). •h•rto ar• )OIIf ~f mlsa )ou' 801) and 
tht bo~s l in lhto~orntt> In tilt back 11 lht dark!. 
(01\IPt Tt.R PROJECTS - ll'Hral In· 
lnfl!tlnl onH aall1blt at St . \'lnnnt'l 
houllal . lnelucllna uhtdullna. traffic 
~lmulatlon. tl~. SurtlnJ In Ttf'm 8 . (lp. 
pe,rtunll)' lor a major qualll~lnl projKtiJll'S, 
Only Jludtnll ,.ho art rttponslblt, dfdlul~ . 
and can ,H a ~roJKI tbrou~th to fompltllon 
~hoolcl apply. ('onlart un Upn•r. SL+IE or 
X til. 
NOTICE 
13$ 
"A aullfl"'t aiMI ilai*'Ultl fUia 
datmallc -)' 11 l&a Vffl"Y 
Scrupaloul)• lair, 
h•m .. ltUr.IUI4dlfded IIY 
.,..... ..... Oltllait 11 l.llt ar-u .-
dntma:· 
l -Ja1Cocb, ...... ~._.---~._. 
Htot: \\ \''Tt:o: to 't" Jt~' or 
~·rkb\ . Uc:t . ltth. \\Ill ua"' n rail \I 
,,::14, 
:.Tt:R~:O·STEREO·STt:REII -
brand' 1\ allallllt. mOfil at :t Pf'r 
mort Bu) t' nlllsh, t:u~an , \m•'l"kll• 
JapanMt ~ulpmtnl at "II'$S 111an Lilt 
111'1<'~·· Sft Jim l.arkt) . t :lt. itl...\111 
< tn: \P TR \ ' SPClRT \Till' 
S~lol. l'nlllnt lloocl runnlnJJ 
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CROSS COUNTRY. Tufts. 
ALL FILMS. Holy Cross vs. Dartmouth, Hogan 619, 8 p.m. 
- Louis Celona, vocalist. Fine Arts Series, 4 - 8 p m. LRC Ceo-
. Room. Free Admission. 
NSCIENCEORGANIZATION AT WPI. Higgins Lab. 101. 6:3C 
y- Oct. tt 
REGISTRATION FOR INTERSESSION . 
RY READING Anna Maria College. campus Center Lounge- 8 
pm. Free a nd open to the public. <Readers are AMC students and 
f1culty .) 
-Oct. II 
S CLUB J anet Earle Room. 9:30 · 12:00 Noon. 
TIMERS Morgan Hall Private Dining Room. 10:00 a .m. 
SOCCER At Lowell Tech . 
AN BIBLE FELLOWSHIP Janet Earle Room. 7:30 p.m 
73 - 74. Jll!ltory on F ilm . "A Sense of Loss" U S .A -
·'·---•·- - "' 1972. Alden Memorial Audit~rium. 8:00 p .m. 
: Marlin Conroy, <vice president and associate creative 
d1rector at BBD&O agency. New City) sponsored by the Cross & Scroll 
soc1ety. Hogan 519, 7 p .m . 
..,,..c:•o"': " Ranad1r," North lndi!ln Class1cal Music, Hogan ballroom, 8 
CONSERVATIVE SOCIETY MEETING : Anyone who is in· 
terested in stoppmg our current loss of freedom come to Stoddard A 
Lounge. 
: "Georgy Girl". Student Center P rogram Council Film Program. 8 
m ., Student Lounge Gym Building. Admission 25 cents . 
n VIlnVn t.J CLASS MEETING. 7:30p.m. In the Wedge. 
UP FOR WORCESTER MUSIC FESTIVAL TICKETS: Office of 
Student Affa1rs, Boynton Hall, Room 206B. Tickets are available for 
111 performances <except Friday) at student discount group rates. All 
seats are $3.50 and w11l be offered to students atllalf price. 
MONDAY, OCT 22 - CARLOS MONTOYA 
TUESDAY, OCT. 23 - STAPLES AND BABINI 
THURSDAY, OCT. 25 - JOHN BROWNING 
FRIDAY. OCT. 26 - GEORGE SHEARING 
SATURDAY, OCT. 'r1 - CARMlNA BURANA 
-Od. 12 
y THE THIRTEENTH" COFFEEHOUSE. 8:00 p.m . • 12 Mid· 
APPLICATIONS IN MATH AND SCIENCES" by Dr. 
Joyce Brown of Holy Cross College Trinity Hall, Rm. 204, 10:40 a. m. 
-Oct. 13 
RNITY PLEDGING BEGINS. 
FOOTBALL. At Bates. 
SOCCER. At Clark. 
4111_.\0l iTY CROSS COUNTRY. At Bales 
: "AN EVENING WITH RICHARD NIXON", P resented by the 
~·enwick Theatre Company. Hogan 433, 3:30p.m. and 8:30 p.m . 
ay- Oct. 14 
SM ITHSON IAN PUPPET THEATER. Sponsored by the Class of 
'76. Puppet Worlu;hop3 :00·5:00p.m . Alden Memorial Limited space. 
Performance, "The Marvelous Land of Oz". Alden Memorial 
Aud1lorium, 7:00p.m. Tickets may be purchased at the Office of Stu-
dent Affatrs. Chtldren up to 12 - $1.00. Adults - $1.50. 
GLEE CLUB. With Wheelock Glee Club in Boston Performance of 
the fo'lor Peeters. Magnificat. In Boston . 
Y " AN EVENING WITH RICHARD NIXON". Presented by lhe 
Fenwick Theatre Company. Hogan 433. 3:30 and 8 :30 p .m 
- Ocl. IS 
FOOTBALL, A I.C. 
H SEMII"AR " Integration m Fm1te Terms". Prof. Gordon 
B1 anche Stratton 106. 4:00 p .m . 
INTMENTS fo'OHSENIOR PORTHAITS. 9;00a m . ·12:00 noon and 
:011 p .m .· 4 00 p.m. 10 the Peddler Office m the basement of Riley 
\' : c until Thursday, Oct 181: "ORESTfo;JA" of Aeschylu!., presented 
by the ClaM;Ifical Theatre semmar Hogan 403, 8 00 p m. 
- Oct. IIi 
BUSINESS \\-'0!\IAN'S CLUB . 1\tr. !' rank Tamasey - .pcaker. 
Morgan Hall Noon. 
IT\' CROSS C'OUNTR\ Suffolk 
HNTMENTS FOit Sfo;NJOR PORTHAITS 9 :00 a m. - 12 Noon and 
.00 p .m .· 4 IKl p m tn thl' Peddler Off1ce m the basement of Riley. 
LL FILMS. Holy Cross vs . Colgate. Hogan 519, 8:00p.m. 
" - Hct. t i 
"'"·"r .• -.. .. " !'J Ri'.:G ISTRATION . 
. SOCCER As~umpt1on . 
ER At Dean Jumor College. 
~I FU:\0 BOARD Morgan Hall Pnvate Dming Room. 6:00 p.m 
)JNTI\lENTS fo'OR SENIOR PORTRAITS 9.00 a .m. - 12 Noon and 
1:00 p .m . 4 00 p m 10 the Peddler Ofhce m the basement of Riley. 
T ~:o;XHl BIT -The works of Rosalind Duprey . well known exhibitor at 
~t'" England art shows LRC hours. Main Lobby and Reserve 
Hradml! Room at lhe LRC. 
• P. I. Campus Parking Stud 
lnterwiewinc 
WED., OCT . 10 interviewing wi ll t ake place in t he student 
parking lot next to Kave n Ha II also Boynton Ha ll Pa rking 
Lot . 
FR I , OCT . 12 - Interviewi ng Will take place a round 
Sa hsb ury Ha II and Atwater Kent . 
MON., OCT . lS- Interviewing will take place in and a reas 
around t he quad rangle. 
lnterv1ews only take a few minutes of your time. We would 
appreciate if you park on the campus a n y of the a bove dates 
to please fill out the q uestio nnaire and return it to the 
representative with the identifying arm bands . 
T HAN K YOU. 
WPI Newspeak 
NOW JOU can work all day (or .a1 n ... t) In 
werm. thy, ~tit aurrottndln wfth 
.. ••. 
a w.eH atocked partS ctept. & •xp.ert .. ~col 
advice is at your disposaf 
SAVE MONEYI 
BE SELF SUFFICIENT-DO IT YOURSELF 
Page 13 
· CLEAN, DRY PLACE TO 
WORK-12.50 PER HR. 
- STEAM CLEANING 
- PROFESSIONAL TOOLS 
· MACHINE SHOP 
• TECHNtCAL ADVICE 
- REPAIR MANUALS 
· EQUIPMENT 
- A COMPLETE LINE OF DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS 
Ill. - Fll. 11 .. U. • 1 .. P.l. 
liT ... LI. ... P.l. 
"GET THE AUTO. TECH HABIT OF SAYING MONEY" 
111111, ........ '' ,.,.., , ........ . 
.. ....... , ....... , .... 
11 ILIIIII1., ·-
(ONE BLOCK lOUTH OF SHREWSBURY ST.) 
CALL AIOUT OUR 
11." TUNE-UP CLASS 
***** 
, 5 lt.1JjAHY 8 ·-· 
~lB SELF-SERVICE REPAIR 
& OISCOUN T PARTS CENTERS 
WPI Newspeak 
'BliP TBBIJ.J.S 
Portmantau Words 
L. 11. Garrison "shthy" ts the first of them. 11 ts also one of the best. 
Ha\'e you met the word "chunnel" yet? Why hasn't it been used to characterize the famous 
I asked that questton yesterday, but then I was John W. Dean III? "Chortle" 1s another one or Lewis 
distracted by the history of proposals to tunnel under Carroll 's comages that has made tts way into general 
the English Channel and the insulartty of the "light usage. It represents the umon of "chuckle" and 
little island" . "snort". which descnbes its meaning "Mimsy", as 
Today I want to celebrate the word . "Chunnel" is in "All mimsy were the borogoves," ts compounded 
what the British are calling the channel tunnel. The of "fltmsy" and "mtserable" . And so on . 
word 1s compounded, obvtously of CHannel and If Lewis Carroll invented the idea of portmanteau 
tUNNEL. It has a chunky, onomatopoeltc quality, I words, James Joyce ts the great master of them . In 
think, and altogether it is one of the most satisfying his hands language becomes a living thing, all slip-
words that 1 have met in some time . pery and surrealistic. His sentences suddenly tum 
"Chunnel" is a "portmanteau word".The phrase is mto serpents, like Moses' rod in the book of Exodus. 
Humpty Dumpty's. He used it in explaining the At another level. the concept of the portmanteau 
meaning of the poem " Jabberwocky" to Alice in word tS the basis of the pun. for a good pun - a nd the 
"Through the Looking Gla!'S", the classic children's bad ones are better than the good ones somettmes-
book for adults. is JUSt a play on words. a way of looking at a par-
The hrst line of "Jabberwocky" is, as all Alice ticular word through the looking-glass. darkly. 
readers remember, "twas brillig, and the stithy I wish the word "chunnel " a good life. Long may it 
toves." be under the waves. Here are two other portmanteau 
"Brillig", explained Humpty Dumpty, "means words that ought to be much more popular, I think. 
four o'clock m the afternoon - the t1mc when you One is "gawkward", the compound of "gnngltng'' 
bcgtn broiling things for dinner." and "awkward", Can there be a better word to 
"That'll do very weii ,''Aiice satd.'And ·~Jithy'?" descnbe the adolescent. angular state of 
"Well, 'slithy' means 'lithe and slimy'. 'Lithe' is ungracefulness that "gawk ward" su~gests? 
the. arne as acti\'e. You see it's like a portmanteau- And finally, thE're is "slurb" . It is the slurring 
there are two meamng!> packed into one word," ex· together of ''slum" and "suburb", and 11 describes 
plamed Humpty Dumpty. perfectly the rows of ticky tacky <EIIsworth·Fuller> 
lltnd that most of the "portmanteau words'' are that have made the developers rich and impoverished 
extraordinarily expre....;sive and quite useful. If the landscape. 
""-------, 
: R<~~~ !.~!,~,. H•l•> It Student 
t ~utl'l Room wa~ cut in half und stolen. The rug, now f t totally ruined. was imported 
from England by Sanford & t Htley as a gift to the school It t 
Govern- t 1s dtsappointing to thmk that & 
liovernment 
Minutes 
Mmutes to the Student 
ment Meeting on Oct. 4 som<'One could be so selfish as t 
t to wantonly destroy the rug f and the appearance of the I Present: Dave Lapre, Ted Led-den, Jim Hall, John Young, Len 
Brzozowski , Ron Materniak, 
Khanh Tran, Bruce Wright, IFC 
proxy-Len Brzozows ki , Dean 
Stratouly. 
Old Business: 
t room. Because of the severity of f 
' the act, the Student Govern-
' ment voted a $SO r eward for t f mformation leading to the 
t a pprehension and conviction f or the person<s> involved. Ally 
t information can be submitted t to the Student Government, ' 
& Box No. 2514 in Daniels. All t 
' names will be kept in the ' t strictest confidence. t 
~~~~~~N~~ j 
Dorm Comm. 
Elects 
by Uruce :\11nskv 
The Food and Dorm1tory 
committees held elections for their 
chairman last\Vednesday, October 
3rd. The winning candidate was 
Jobn Suomu, class of '75. This lri-
position consists of the chairman of 
the Food Committee, chalnl\an of 
the Dormitory Committee, and 
membership to the Dormitory 
Hearing Board. John stated that be 
would make an aU-out effort to 
tmprove the two committees, and 
to have them function at the utmost 
capacity. 
H. D. Priest 
To Tour 
WORCF..STER. Mass. - The 
Re' Wtlliam Van Etten Casey. 
S J .. edttor of The lloly Cross 
(.'ollegf' Quartt>rly. is among one of 
20 Amertcans who w11l leave 
November 14 for a three-week tnp 
to the People's Repubhc of China . 
Father Casey. who ts gotng to 
Chtna under the auspices of the 
U.S ·C htna Peoples Frtendship 
Assoc1ation in New York City, will 
publish an tssue of Tht lloly ('ross 
Quarterly about C hina after he 
returns. he said. 
The Jesutt was chosen by the 
New York City group after the 
China International Travel Ser· 
vice invitt'd tt to sponsor a 
representattve group or 20 
American community leaders for a 
three-week stay. The group will 
\'isit Pekmg, Shanghai and other 
major Chmese cities. 
The U.S.·China Peoples 
Fnendship Association's goal is 
"to build active and lasting 
friendship based on mutual un· 
derstanding between the people of 
the United States and the people of 
China ." II distributes literature, 
ftlm:; and photo ex h1btls ; sponsors 
speakers and study c lasses. and 
promotes the exchange of visitors 
as well as technical, cultural a nd 
social experiences. 
"As a Jesuit, l am parllcularly 
interested tn the status or religion 
in the new China, espe<:tally since 
Father Matthew Rtcci and other 
Jesuits wrote such a glorious 
chapter, in the early 17th century, 
in the history of China and the 
Jesutls," Father Casey said. 
"They exchanged learning with 
the emperors, rulers and in-
tellectuals of the Mmg dynasty. 
Possible topics to be covered In 
the China issue of The Quarterly , 
Father Casey said, range from a 
historical critique of C hristlan 
missionary work in China to a 
China 
" sophtstlca t('d look at 
ture. Amertcans look upon tt 
extravaganza. but actually 
medical praclice worthy 
serious attention .. Father 
Jo>atd he wtll take photograpt. 
the tssue w htle m China. 
Father C awy is workmg 
an tssue of Tht Qua 
with the polttical. 
socia l upheaval in 
Ireland. lie was m Ireland 
NorUlern Ireland during a 
of last summer to enltst 
tributors for the assue. 
" I ftnd that AmPrtl':IUw 
eluding most Holy Cross 
are unmformcd, misinformed 
confused about what is ha 
in Northern Ireland. " 
Casey l'aid . " lrish·Am 
can' t ftgure out what IS 
there, so they ha\'e stOPPE~ 
The next t!>!IUe of The Qu 
should contnbute to pubhc 
dcrstandtng of a very 
situation .. 
Ourtng hts lnp to Be 
~orthern Ireland, Father 
"as d~ta tnl'<i temporarily UP<IIIltllinl!:tor: 
occastons b~ the British Army 
threatened with 72 hou 
detentton for takmg photog __ _., ... 
mtlitary vchtcles. He also oosett ... tio1nal 
a one a nd a half hour retlllllkJdgm 
serv ice of the Rev. Ian rat!!n:Y.II . 
anti -Catholic evangelist-pol 
............. 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
•• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Marathon 
Wee ken 
is Coming 
Nov. 2nd 
and 3rd 
• 
••••••••••••• 
The following people were 
nominated for the poBition of 
Academic Committee Chairman; 
Dave Salomaki, Bruce Wright, and 
Lee Turner. Bruce Wright was 
elected Chairman of the Com-
mittee. 
rnterested Students for the 
Committee for Student Evaluation 
of Faculty were John Held, Dave 
Medeiros, Mike Severino, Bob 
Fried, Ray Houle, Micbille 
McGuire, Lance Sunderlin, Mark 
Desmarais, John Fitzpatrick, 
Steve McGrath, Loretta Deming, 
Jim Murray, and Kent Baschwitz. 
Bob Fried and John Held were 
appointed to serve on the Com-
mittee. John Suomu was elected 
Chairman of the Dormitory 
Committee. A motion was made 
that Student Government endorse 
the J .P . Committee effort in 
arranging for a Homecoming 
Queen Contest for Homecoming 
Weekend. Motion was passed. 
Does Bookstora/lailroom Hire OniJ ITO's1 
Another motion was made that 
Student Government support a 
candidate for the Homecoming 
Queen Contest. Motion was passed. 
<Coatlaued from P . U 
normal hours or dates or the 
operation. 
If uppltcaltons cannot fill our 
requtrcments. we then look 
t•lsewhere . Inasmuch as I hold 
the position of advisor to ATO, and 
now familiar with ilS members, the 
natural resources would be to 
attempt to enlist s tudents from 
that address. 
Any student htred by the 
bookstore 1s retamed for as long as 
the JOb is a\'ailable through the1r · 
undergraduate years. all things 
he1n~ t•qual. 
At lht• present time, st udent 
t•rnploycc brf.'akdowu 1s as 
follows : 
!\laic Employrt>5 : 
ATO 4 hired 1972 
2 lured 19i3 
LCA I htrcd 1972 
1 h1red 1973 
Non frat. 2 hired 197:l 
A\erage total hours c ac-
cumulative I worked per week: 
ATO 2Shours csstudents. one not 
currently a\'aiJable 1 
LCA 25 hours c2 sludentsl 
Non·frat 31 hours c2 studentsl 
Note that the students employed 
fo1· th<• summer month~ an• given 
preference over other applicants 
for fall work as tn the case of 2 non· 
1 rah•rlll t y students and one 
fraternity student htred tn )1ay or 
thts ~ear. 
\\l• Will continue to he.• OIX'" for 
.•ppltcatiOn!' to all of the WPI 
students us in the past. 
Anolht•r -;ource of studt•nt t'm· 
plo) nwnt ts through tht• Work-
Stud> program tn COOJl<'ratton \\llh 
tht• Fln,utCI<II Aid Ofrlt't'. 
In tlw pa!'oott\\O or thn•t• ~('.trs \lol' 
h.t\'l' "ln~t " student l.'mplo~ t•e., 
clwt \\l'l'e nwmhl•rs ot t\1-:1' . SP. 
The 1973-74 Desk Blotters PLEASE 
NO SIGNS 
ON 
WALLS 
are being distributed In 
the WPI Bookstore 
Courtesy of 
Alpha Phi Omega. 
Please take only as many as you will 
use. 
ROO BROEKER -
Blotter Chairman 
It would be appreciated if all 
Campus organizations would post 
notices ONLY on the Bulletin Boards 
in Daniels and Morgan Halls. 
Walls, windows, and entrances 
should be considered off limits for all 
• signs. I 
~- - - -- -~ 
LCA. ATO. as well as non· 
lrat<•rntly sources. 
H •;ou arc any kind of a reader 
\OU ~hould note that the greatest 
emphaSis is on the fact that each 
t•mployee must be available for 
thosl' hours. that they havt.> their 
toh until they ~raduate, und that 
Mr. Thompson is an advisor to 
,\To. Bt•cause of a small turnout or 
applications. he must J.\O to ATO 
I~Ceuust• 1t1s a reliable source. I'm 
asktng )OU, tht' reader . thts 
questton : " Is tt l :.ur to take 
sonH.•ont.>':. JOb away bccau~e he 
twlnnAs to the samt' fratNntty as 
l'\l'l'\'0111' rlst' doe~'? " or " Would 
~ou ~'ill tully giv<' up ~our job so 
th.tl MlllH'tllll' frotn u dtff<•rcnt 
It att•mtt \ t•ould "ork there"~ •· II 
\1111 ••·all\ thmk <1hout 11. I douht 
~ nu \\ nttlilllo 'onwth1n~ nd~t·ulous 
i1k•• th.11 llnfortuna 1·1~ sonH' 
p<•opll' do not t htnk 1 his "ay and 
tlu·n•tnn• th<'.Y m .tkt• ,, rash 
rlt'l' ISHII\ thnt lhl' honkstnn• 1s 
h1 ,1st•d IO\\,trcls ATO 
Tins s.tnw prolJI<·m l '< lfl ht• st'en 
111 tlw mt~III'Oom , only tht• ctr· 
•·um,.t.llll'('S .tre ~hghtly d1ffNt'nt 
Ftrst nl all . lh<· peoplt• 111 t•hargt• 
.m•l\11 . l\11kc K:-.ntsts, who IS ht•ad 
ol tht• matl room in Bo~nton, nnd 
Bnrltara l h•stf.'r. head of the 
nw droom 111 l>anirls. ~lr Kyntsts ' 
\'tl'" " l'otnl·tdc "11h those nf 1\Ir. 
Thompson .tnd the) show little 
luasNIIt•clmgs toward ,\ TO. Then• 
~ ts a htl h• lut more of .t reqltlrt>nwnl 
• tow urk m I hr mnilroom tn Huvnton 
~ Hall ht•caust• )oumust h<t\'(' ~>onw 
t"q><·twnl't' 111 workinM prl's~ws and 
tht• ltkt• Ills t.•mployl'cs \ ar~ tn 
lratcrruty membership .tnd lw 
t•ven has a t:ouple ol g1rl "orktng 
lot· hnn . t:o C\'l' n \\nnwn 's lth can 'l 
gnp<•. Tht• onlv thmg v.htch 
has to overcome 1s the fact t 
is new there. 
In the mailroom at Dantelo; 
dtffcrent story. Like ~1ikc, 
hara lt<'slt•r 1s new at her JOh 
takes ltmt' to adjust. Ba 
comment on the fact that 
hclpful that t•veryone ts from 
samt• house because they _..., .. u.,•u 
easil~ contactcd. The mall 
get nut so lhl•re has to II(• 
around . II tsn ' t that 
luased f<•t•lmg towards ATO 
JUst happ..>nccl that lhCSl' 
\\t•rc llwre and 11 v.orks out 
Don't givt• up thou~h. H you P--
~ou'n• qualtltcd and thcrl' 1s 
open I askt·d ht·r tf I applll'd 
JOh wuuld tl he good fur 
\\ould IK, alnght tf a lrwnd 
1 ht• s.tmt• houst• or norm t 
111 fnr ttH' . ' llus , mcntuuwcl 
k1rH. IS II ~ood Idea . Tlll'rt' IS 
thtng th:tt must lw consldt•rt•d 
mat) 1s Ft•dt•retl ProJ>('rty 
t•an ' t ht• h:tndlt•d h~ just 
l.tke lh•• BpclJ..stnre. th«• e 
have :t JOh ttll th(•y graduall• 
they \\HOI lo qu1t WhiCh hrt 
haf.'k to ti.lkmg sornt.'One')' Jnh 
hecaust• o.,om('Otte doesn' t ltkc 
P''oplc worktn~ lhcrt'. Is that 11 
thtn~ to do? Take awa~ ,, 
''orkcr and put !'Omf.'Onc c 
\\ hn h,t httlt• or no 
Th1s tn nw would sum up to he 
unhur .uHf un tusl 
WraptnJ.t 1t up. 1 would like 
that llw~t· JlC'Ople are glad 
han• th••s t• cmploy<'<'s \\nrk 
lht•tn and tht') ure J!ooO v. 
llnfor ttlll.ltcl~, the e '~or 
I rom llw snow rralcrnit' 
ltu t llw ~ cln a good joh • 
----
rom Frie 
ol ~ou noY. knoY. , Snt· 
was the ncll m 
or madness on t he 
armies of Eg yp t a nd 
the eve of the h1ghes t 
10 lht• Jew 1~h calt•nd.ar 
· of EK) pt and Sy r ia 
rc.spt'Cll\ e cea::.e hre 
natt>d attack on the 
. Ounng which time 
'A c re fa::.t ing and 
1n the 1r :-;y nagogues. 
,·ocal asscrttons to the 
the Arabs 1L has been 
the U.N. Truce Com· 
the altack was started 
by the Arab 
--·"'"" Slates. too. has been 
In the form or the 
llliZBIJCln of U.S oil mterests 
and Mobil > Other Arab 
threatened to do the 
Sz fro 
In Hdtlltton O\Cr t>Ao humirt.>d 
, \nll'l"ll',lll lounsts wcn.• tujnckcd 
\\ lwn lh(•u· l'rUtse sh1p was cap· 
tu rNI h\ tlw svr1an Na\'\', Sundav 
Thts iatt>sl act of bravt•ry on the 
par t or our Arab brethren 1s JUSt 
a nother l' "<a mpleof Arab tcrron sm 
m the world today. Th1s warts just 
an e xtensiOn of the barbartsm as 
exhibited by the M•mich murders 
a nd the massacre of innocent 
people in Lod Airport. 
ln sp1te of this violence and 
terrorism we call on the Arab 
Nations to join w1th Israel m the 
spirit of world brotherhood and to 
promote an everlasting peace in 
the middle East . 
Robert Fried 
Zvi Szafran 
Jon Barnett 
Robert Fried 
z,i Szafran 
ants Rack • IS 
Peaceful Green 
. Vt. - ( I .P. ) - The Vermont Supreme 
overturned an October, 1971 
Vermont Supertor Court which had held 
rapl•llled " mandatory student activities fee un-
ob!.er-.•lllal. " The Supreme Court ruling ordered 
rendered reversed and held for 
.J - .. -, - '.. r ~ •' WPI Newspeal( 
• n oy J . C. Suomu 
were lots of dllfere nces. They thought that 
most were more open and more forward 
than English girls. The percentages 
between men and women are about the 
same at City as they are here. One of the 
main reasons for going into the exchange 
program is to find out what another 
country is like. After seeing the movie 
Easy Rider in England, they wondered if 
America was really like that. If you 
haven't met them yet, when you do, don't 
ask them if it rains every day, if it's foggy, 
do you drink your beer warm, or as a 
fellow remarked down at Lietrim's, 'I 
thought England was as large as the U.S.' 
T r IS 
So far this year there are six exchange 
students from City University, two of 
whom are David Gibson and Trevor Clark, 
who are living in Stoddard C. Talking to 
them confirmed a basic fact : that is, here 
a t WPI the social life leaves much to be 
desired. At WPI the only true social spot is 
the Pub, when it's open. Unfortunately, 
because of lack of space, it's only open to 
seniors, grad students, and ad-
ministration. At City, as they call it, in 
their Hall of Residence, they have more 
than a pub. They have a bar where they 
sell beer primarily, but "hard stuff" is 
also available. There are many tables , 
dart boards, and other games; an ex-
cellent place to socialize. One interesting 
difference between their pub and ours is 
that lectures (professors) rarely can be 
found in the pub. Frequently, professors 
are found socializing at WPI. As the 
English students discovered, "nobody can 
compare with Olie", and he's really a 
great guy who umakes a lot of sense." (See 
feature article on P. 1) 
As to the question of girls, they said, "It 
wouldn't be fair to them and it won't be 
fair to us." They did concede that thPre 
One problem ex.change students have is 
to get out of Worcester. A main reason 
they came to the U.S. was to see the 
country. If you happen to be going into 
Boston or any other place of value, offer an 
exchange student a ride. He may find 
great interest around the Prudential 
Center, Science Museum, or even possibly 
the Combat Zone. 
There are four more Englishmen you 
know nothing about. Go out and meet any 
one of them today. 
Tammany Hall 
"The Sign of Great Times" 
VUJIIIQI• • Ruhng <Excerpts>: This IS an appeal by 
During the lime preceding the institution of this 
action, the county court found that speakers were 
presented on the defendant university's campus and 
reimbursed out of student association funds "who by 
their conduct, view and political philosophy have 
become and are highly controversial individuals.'' 
Tbe Cynic, the campus newspaper, to which 
$21 ,000 of the student association funds were ap· 
propriated during the academic year immed1ately 
preceding action , was found by the county court to 
have "consistently published editorials of a radical 
pers uasion, espoused the causes of radical student 
unions; used its editorial pages to advocate political 
acttvism : published art1cles that have resulted 1n 
embarrassment to the plaintiffs : accepted ad· 
vertisements for contraceptives ; ridiculed and ac· 
cused the President or the country of political gut· 
ters nipery and attacked him for 'politicking'.'' 
43 Pleasant St. Mid town Worcester University of Vermont, from a 
of the Frankhn County Court in Chancery 
that the mandatory assessment of the 
ie!l fee <a lso known as the student 
1 by the defendant university against 
be unconstitutional. 
at the t1me this action was com· 
were s tudenLo; at the defendant university. 
of enrollment. the plaintiffs were 
lg 
I 
pay a student activities fee in the amount or 
student 
tory s tudent activities fee was voted by 
senate. wtuch ts the legislative body or the 
ISSOC1at10n 
The court went on to find that the Cynic " has 
pursued a course of blatant abuse of its rights as a 
free press and has evidenced a narrow-minded, 
dogmatic disgust with anything and anyone 
disagreeing with its policy, its beliefs and opinions, 
all contra to the pronounced policy of a free and in· 
dependent campus publication. 
I IK>art of the plainhffs' objection to the 
of the mandatory student activities fee 
in paragraph eight of their petition "These 
............ , and all other students s1milarly 
have been forced to finance, thr~ugh the 
of the mandatory activities ree, actions 
which they wholly and totally disap· 
compelled to give financial support 
positions and views with which 
tnal •uy disagree: 
• bv rea!;On of satd unauthorized and 
- .. Yn .. nt1•1tUre Of funds, been Cast in 8 public 
·patriotism. lack of respect for duly 
authonty, and utter disregard for the 
responsibilities of others, - an image 
Plaintiffs abhor and reject.' ' 
-~~~"'~~"' obJections of the plaintiffs were to 
ture of funds by the student assoc1at1on 
the speakers bureau. for the campus 
entitled the Cynic . for defraying the ex· 
the president of the student association for 
a national student conference at the 
of M1ch1gan. and the purchase of certam 
The nat1onal student conference, attended by the 
president of the student association, as found by the 
county court to be where demonstrations were 
planned to be held m Washington, 0 C. 
The county court also found tbat the expenditure 
of student assoctation funds for the purpose of 
defraymg the expenses of the attendance of the 
president of the student association to attend this 
conference was approved by an individual who held 
both the posts of student advisor and director of 
student activities. 
The county court found that not only were such 
functtonahsms and behaviors repugnant to the 
platntiffs "as loyal and patriottc citizens," but also 
because they were compelled to contribute their 
money to the defendant university in support of them 
b} payment of the student activities fee required by 
the defendant university. 
This ts 1 reminder thAt you need written permission for 
registration Contact Garrett C1v1naugh at P KT 757.H71 or Box 
No. 444 or 2~2. 
• ••••••••••••••• 
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by MaU Dlplato 
Middlebury College lived up to 
its advance biiJing as a New 
England powerhouse as it soundly 
whipped WPJ Saturday, 25·14. The 
score does not renect the one-
sidedness of the game as WPJ was 
never in the contest. 
Actually, WPI made Middlebury 
look better than it really was as 
Tech constaDUv made mistakes to 
set up Middlebury touchdowns. 
Belt Grey ............ M~ DefetMier • way to 1Z yard Te.clt-
The first of these was late in the 
first quarter as Middlebury's 
starring defensive end Pete 
Brakeley blocked a Mike Irwin 
punt with Middlebury recovering 
at the WPI 15. Two plays later, 
halfback Tommy O'Connor took it 
over from the three and it was ~-dowa. 
VoUeyball 
by G~n~ Dt-Jat'kom~ 
The 1973 Intramural Volleyball 
season will be coming to a close 
this week wath the final playorr 
rounds scheduled for Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday . 
Although not all the teams have 
completed their seasons. the first 
and second place finishers have 
been declared in divisions 2 and 3 
with the division 1 placmgs being 
determined on Monday at 7 p .m. 
when last year' s volleyball 
champions. the Kap <7~>. will 
meet Higgins 1 7~) in Harrington 
Gymnasium. 
In Division 3, SAE stands in first 
place with a 7_., record and ATO (8-
1 I in second. Division 2 haa PGD at 
the top with a 7·1 record with Sig 
Ep close behind at 6-2. And as was 
mentioned above , the aame 
Monday between KAP and Higgins 
will determine the first and second 
place finishers in Division l. 
An explanation of the play off 
rounds is as follows. Tuesday, 
October 9th the six firit and second 
place finishers will play at four 
p.m . in the openina round. The 
three winnana teama will then be 
involved in a "coin tou" to 
detennane the team which let a 
bye in the MCIOIId round. The 
r«<nd round wiD be played on 
Wednesday with tbe winner 
playing the team with the bye on 
Thursday to determine the 1m 
Volleyball champion. 
The first round matchinp are as 
foUows 
\\ 11,\T IS TO t 'OI.LOW!!!!! 
· Jon Hakb • 
Soccer Team 
Ties UMass 
Tuesday saw the WPI Soccer Team travel to Bolton to meet MIT on 
their home field. Tbe teams were evenly matched, aa neither aide 
dominated the pme offerwively. MIT rnana1ed 13 shots at WPI'saoalie, 
Mark Frodyma, while the Elllineen directed 7 abota at the MIT goal. 
WPI took 11 comer kicks to MIT's 4. Tbe lone tcore for MIT came 15 
minutes into lbe first period wben a queatioaable penalty ol pulbiJJI wu 
caUed oo ooe ol WPI's defense mea in hiJ own penalty arM. Tbe free kick 
fOI' MIT resulted in tbe pl. 
UMasa confronted WPI on tbe Enaineers field Saturday monaiJII. Tecb 
played a loulb pme, batllinl tbe traditioaaUy •troaa UMul team to a 1· 
1 tie. The pme statiltic.l abowed WPIIot off I lbca OD 1011 to Ullul'a 
12. A1aD KiDI scared f• WPI balfway tbroulb tbe ftnt period on a wen 
placed abot tbat threaded tbrouab tbe UMul defeme. Tbe olfeme bad 
leVenl &ood attac:U on tbe UlluiiOil and wu uafartuaate DOt to Mve 
scored apin. 
UMasa scared 10 minutes ak WPI ~a la'aiDble iD Tecb'a 
penalty area. Tbe Tech del ... ..-aJly played a lood palltioaal pme, 
contaiDiJII leYeral daDproul pr! II !I Oil 1011 by tbe Ullul aft .... Tbe 
EIJiiaan balfbac:k liDe did a load job in baJ'Uiinl Ullua at midfield, 
breUiDa up a rumber ol playa blfon they pCIMd u a ...toul ICCJI'inl 
tbreal 
WPI playa at Lowell Tech Tbunday afterDoon and at Clark Saturday 
afternooo at 2:00p.m. 
VOLLEYBALL 
DIYk ... l 
HigiDa 
P .K.T.1 
T .K.E. 
T.C. 
D.S.T. 
Stars 
A.T.0 . 2 
Riley l 
Morpn2 
W L 
7 0 
7 0 
• 2 
s 5 
2 s 
2 4 
1 4 
1 5 
0 • 
VOLLEYBALL 
01 ....... 
•P.G.D. 
•S.P.E. 
T.I.T. 
P.K.T. 2 
S.P. 
No Name 
BomLoeen 
Daniela3A 
• Seuon c OlllpJeted 
W L 
7 1 
I 2 
5 2 
5 ·2 
2 5 
2 5 
1 • 
1 • 
1·1 
Itt Round Pl1yolrs 
\'OLLE\"Br\Ll.. 1173 
Higgms · P.K.T. 
11 ·1 
111 1 
P G D 
Haggins · P K.T . 
1·1 
11·2 S P.E 
P G D 
11·1 
111 ·2 AT .0 . 1 
S A E 
111·1 
1·2 Haggms · P .K.T . 
11 2 
P.G.D. 
S.A.E . 
S.P .E . 
1.:\1 . acllon- K.\P Splktr Da'~ Gtrth rams on~ lD victory onr TKE. 
• Jon llatrh • 
1112 
12 
A.T .O. l 
Haggins·P .K.T . 
Early in the second period WPI 
made its moet costly mistake as it 
seemed to take the Ufe out of the 
WPI offense, which waastruallnl 
against a big quick Middlebury 
defense. It came when quar-
terback Mike Ball's lateral to a 
WPI halfback was intercepted by 
Middlebury's George Stout on the 
15 and taken to the WPI &. Here QB 
Pete Mackey, wbo has always been 
a thurn in WPI's side, threw to 
Bruce Bertkau for six more and it 
was 1:H and looking very bad for 
Tech. 
But it wasn't over yet, .aa again 
WPJ played give away, thia time 
an interception and it was good bye 
Tech. 09-0 at the half>. 
The second hatr was pretty 
coincidental as both teams mar· 
cbed up and down the field but with 
Tech finally mustering some of. 
fense mainly behind freshman QB 
John Pappas, end Bob Gray and 
Punt returner Dave Texeira. 
WPI's first TO was a beauty with 
Pappas throwing to Gray for 92 
yards l32 in the air>. This pass 
might be the longest in WPI 
records. The second TO was set up 
by Tex's 45 yard punt return to the 
Middlebury 'rl. From here WPI 
with M. Connick at the helm drove 
to the 6 wbere Mac hit Bob Gray 
and the final 25 to 14 score. 
Bright spots on this rather 
dismal day where again freahman 
Pappas and Bob Gray's four 
receptions. 
Also the play of the defeue was 
very inspirational. They were 
constantly in the hole 
were on the field all 
away an the Tech give 
the defense played 
Standouts were 
Jack Fitzgibbons, 
and Doug Briggs wbo 
the Middlebury backs 
Steve Alviti who 
tackles all day. 
1be difference was 
Middlebury defense 
big and as quick as 
see all year. 1bey 
our line off the baD, 
everything before Mannax , 
especially tbe ·-·-• Cavett, 1 
Simon, which Make Do 
be waiting for. Lallie , 
Next week it's fMontrel 
Lewiston, Me., which "smash 
cake walk. Bates is Copacal 
usual and has "howhn~ 
barely lost to tough at theCa 
Trinity teams. "one or u 
...,.._ 
• •••••• ..........
.......... 
.._ 
,.. 
==· 
AJ 
Frwll Q.B. J .... P11,_1 ......... a "•••••• -.:it",_ 
Physact 
Harriers 
Fuller ar 
are no~ 
Construe 
pleted anc 
lhapped ~ 
move inc 
ahead 
Granger't Outdistance 
by AI Briggs 
It was a very dasappointing week 
for the WPI Harriers. They 
drop~d two meets by c lose 
decisions On Wednesday they 
were beaten by Wesleyan and 
f'~nday mpped by l..oweU Tech. 
They did pick up one win against 
Nichols m the triangular meet with 
Lowell. 
WPI was unable to put it toe ether 
on the same day. Against Wesleyan 
Chras Keenan took third place but 
a one. two finish by Wesleyan was 
too much to overcome. A lack of 
depth hurt the Engineen. Dave 
Fowler. Dave Lon~r. Jeff Wnek, 
Warren 
of the R 
Ells wort 
and Alan Hallquist aU members 
Wesleyan totaled 23 at a ded 
WPI 32. tollt'j!e OJ 
AgainstLoweJJTech A 51mal 
Keenan and Fowler u.~•••,m txor 2( 
three and Lafreniere 
WPI was unable to 
Lowt-ll runners. RoUJ1(j'-
top five for WPI 
and Dave Long. 
pomts to Tech's 31 and 
diStant 85. 
WPI's record stands 
the Junior Varsity is 
faced with another 
faces Tufts ,...,.,_.,_ 
travels to Bates on 
